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Bastet JSells.
Ring out, ye joy bells, the sun is risen.

Ring out your tidings, the night is gone.

Clang forth hosannahs and sing in rapture,
Earth is refulgent, ’tis Easter Morn.

4 Peal forth, ye joy bells, the wondrous story,
Gladden the, tearful and cheer the lorn.

Death is adying and Life, triumphant;
Hell is destroyed ; a Gods reborn.

Swell forth, ye joy bells, my heart is happy.
Christ, the Rabboni, in truth is king:

Calvary’s mountain is clad in glory.
Ring then, ye joy bells, forever ring.

MARTIN F. DOUGLAS, ’08,
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THE STREWING OF FLOWERS.

The train bearing the evening papers
from New York had just arrived and
there was wild excitement in the alley,
where the agent’s office was situated. A
sluggish, cold drizzle cast a misty grey
veil over the place, but did not discomfit
the many newsboys and girls gathered
here to get their papers. They were
formed in a winding line, waiting their
turns. There were bright little faces
all ashine with good humor and glee;
there were shrewd, bad faces that had too
early tasted the bitterness of a life’s
struggle. And all were pushing and
wriggling, laughing, talking and bicker¬
ing over sundry business affairs. To
have their papers and in a scampering
and mad rush to be out in the streets

first was the sole aim of everyone.
Amid the general hubbub there was a

shrill cry and a diminutive bow-legged
youngster broke from the ranks, casting
a triumphant look abroad. “Oh Lui,
Lui, where’s Lui,” he yelled. “Hey, there
you are,” and with that he bounded off
to a tall, poorly-clad figure, standing
alone in the corner. There was a break
in the submissive patience and a smile
came over the thin, emaciated face, which
now and then nervously twitched. Luigi
Rovani was blind. Behind the dark blue

glasses a pair of pitiful and melancholy
eyes looked at one. They roved around
in an empty way. The face was pale,
sad, coursed in seamy wrinkles, yet beau¬
tiful in outline, spiritual and grand in

the light that emanated from it. Rovani
had always been the care of this royes-
tering and fraternal throng. It was the
unwritten law (and woe to the trans¬
gressor) that the first in line must fetch
him his papers and see him to the street,
from whence he slowly picked his way
to the railroad station. And so this
heedless youngster had fulfilled the letter
of the law and saw Luigi on his way to
the station. The station had been a

lucrative post for him, and he was always
thankful to those who let him stay there.
But they had changed of late and for
seemingly no reason. As the boy wend¬
ed his way there, he wondered why they
had changed, why “Jake,” owner of the
newstand in the station, had that morn¬

ing passed him with a curt salutation.
There was something depressing in its
nature tugging at his heart strings, but
he tried to shake it off—everyone was so

happy. He heard the Easter throng mov¬

ing by him. The busy, brisk men; the
beautiful, bright-eyed women, who stop¬
ped at the shop windows, with their maze
of wealth; the books, the flowers, the
dainty Easter cards, with their Christian
greeting; the happiness and joy of
everything—the happiness and joy of
living, the happiness and joy of see¬
ing. The boy’s face twitched nervously
as he stumbled down the wet street.

To-morrow was Easter, when the
golden sun would scatter the rain, when
all the world would teem with joy, with
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the mellow-tongued bells calling the
people to worship at the throne of Christ
the Risen. Luigi blindly pushed forward.
Yes, yes, the happiness, the joy, the
charity, the church, oh the church, with
its light, with its organ pealing the
“Gloria,” with the big vaulted roof creak¬
ing and resounding with praises, with
the pure-stemmed flowers, and among
them all would be his Natalie, the little
black-eyed sister. “God,” he murmured,
“just one moment to see; to live.”

A trolley bell clanged furiously, a

gruff voice shouted a warning, a stalwart
policeman saved him from being run
over. “Careful, my boy. You ought
to get someone to take you over here.
You are gong to the station, ain’t you?
Right ahead and be careful.” Hastily
leaving, Luigi in a few moments reached
the station not far away. Nothing un¬
usual passed. Travelers passed him in
a continuous stream, some buying his
papers, others giving him a few extra
pennies. The trains rumbled through
the building, hissing and clanging and
making a dreadful din. It came late in
the afternoon and Luigi waited for Na¬
talie to come for him. He was prepar¬

ing to start with her when he was called
to the office and in apprehensive surprise
he went. Mr. Jones, the station master,
a kind-hearted and genial man, led him
into a seat.

“Lui, I had to send for you. How
long have you been selling papers at the
station now ?” “Going on to four years,
sir, and all of you have been kind,” Luigi
answered.

“It is nothing, but I am afraid that it is
fill over now, my boy. ‘Ja^e’ has ?n-

tered a complaint against you. Says
that you are hurting his trade and since
he has the contract from the company, I
am afraid that you must go.” “Go!
Leave the station ?” Lui said stupidly.
“Why you all have been so kind and
good and it has been such a great place
to sell my papers. I never thought of
injuring anyone. But I will go since
you say so.”

“Well, come around and see us some¬

time and we’ll fix things up a little. Good
bye and good luck.”

As Luigi came from the office, Natalie,
who had been waiting, ran to greet him
and take him home. They made their
way to the poor home, the boy quiet and
in thought; the girl prattling about every¬

thing, about the new white dress which
was to be bought for the morrow.

“After .supper we shall get the dress,
won’t we Lui? You promised it.”

“We have not the money, Nata.”
“Not the money? Why you told me

to pick out the dress and I did so. You
had the money then. All the girls will
be strewing the flowers and I can’t
go—.” There was a hidden sob in the
child’s voice.

“Yes, we have the money, but we need
it child. I am to leave—No, no, you
shall get the dress, Nata, we will go for
it now, you and I.” The girl, who had
been looking sharply at him, seemed re¬
lieved at the forced cheerfulness of her
brother and all her fears fled, since they
were to get the new white frock. Before
going to their home they went to the big
department store, where Lui paid for
the dress, spending his last penny in so

dong. There was nothing now to tid§
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them over the hard weeks sure to follow, the organ was bursting with joy, the
But he never told the girl, waiting and choir singing its sweet praises. The
hoping as he did for the best. It was glittering procession and the people won-
late when Nata went to bed that night dering on the goodness and innocence of
tired out, after strutting around the dis- it all. Then Nata would pass, dropping
mal room in her snowy finery; now look- a lily or a rose, and he knew that she
ing into the cracked mirror, giving a would look for him. But he could not
pat here and a touch there, while Lui see her, he could but drink in half the
smiled and the cross stepmother gave grandeur and joy.
growls of discontent. But when all had “Must you stay all night, fool?” the
gone Lui sat thinking late into the night, complaining voice of the stepmother
It was approaching the Easter morn, cried. “The light costs.”
The mist had cleared, the gloom of the “I am coming mother.” Luigi put
day had gone. The moon threw its soft the light out, then listening a moment he
splendor around and everything seemed crept in to Natalie. The child was softly
hushed, as if in waiting of the morning. crying and sobbing and seeing Lui she
The dress had been bought. The last clutched him.
penny had been spent, but he did not “The flowers, Lui, we have forgotten
mind. He remembered the time when the flowers.”

he once joined in the procession—a time He did not have the money, but he
when this little girl was bundled in the knew that in some way he could get the
rickety old cradle, from where she amaz- flowers. He could go out now and wait
ingly looked and laughed at him with for the early morning papers, selling
her inquisitive baby eyes. And now on them and in this way making a few
the morning she would strew flowers in cents.
the Easter procession. He wondered “Sh! go to sleep,” he whispered with
if she was the same as when he played assurance. “I’ll get the flowers. I wont
with her in the cradle, wondered how be here in the morning, but I will take
much she had changed since the time he them to the church in time. Goodnight."
could see her-—that was before the fever She twined her arms around him and
came. The dread, cursed and killing fever sleepily kissed him. Lui left the room
that came blighting the neighborhood, and in a few moments was in the street.
He had lived through it, now betokening A hush came over the crowd in the
its prowess in his blindness. But even church, for it was the time of starting
now he could see her on the morrow, the procession. Then, amid the music,
The graceful little body, bowing and it slowly wended its way up the center
courtesying as she strewed the flowers; aisle. Among the little flower girls
the pure-hued dress, the little white-clad there was one who now and then stole
feet, that would beat in and out among a sly glance into the seats, evidently in
the others. And he would be there in the hope of seeing some one. Time and
the designated pew, waiting, while above again disappointment, wonder and
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ness flushed her face. It was Natalie

waiting for Lui. He had not sent the
flowers, he had not come to the church.
As she came to the end of the aisle and
was turning for the next, a nun softly
touched her on the shoulder and led her
from the ranks. A quiet whispering
passed and Natalie gave a cruel start.
The two hastily passed from the church
and went to the hospital near by. In
nervous dread and fear Natalie was

brought to the cot where Lui lay dying.
He heard her coming. “It is Nata,” he
murmured, “yes, I know it is her, I knew
that she would come.” He clasped the
trembling and weeping child. “Don’t
cry,” he soothed, “please don’t cry. It
is nothing. I am going away, Nata, but
how I wanted to see you, to see you in
the church, to tell you of the flowers!”
The doctors tried to quiet him, but he
would not hear. “I got them Nata, and

was hurrying to the church; then the
car came, and that was all. Oh, how it
hurts and how it pains, this old back of
mine ! But it will be over soon. The —.”
He stopped and looked toward the win¬
dow. “Why—why—it is coming—it—
is—coming—Nata, the light—the light,”
he screamed. “See it, Nata, there—that
golden thing on the window.” He sank
back on the bed, faintly murmuring “Oh,
it is the light.” The little figure, clad in
the white dress, now dampened with
tears that came from a child’s broken

heart, toppled across the bed. The
doctors turned away, but the nun, brush¬
ing away a pitying tear, slowly took a
little broken basket of flowers from the

nearby table, and after breathing a soft
and sweet prayer into them, she clasped
the poor dead fingers around them.

J. H. Lawi^r, ’06.
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f%iQe.
Dey wuz a li’l cabin in de sunny, sunny Souf,

Whar de lilacs an’ de smilax use to grow;
Whar black-eyed molly-cotton-tails ’ud hop across de road,

When ’Lige, he plunked he ole banjo.
Plunkety, plunk,-an' de pa'fridge call,
Plunkety, plunk,-an’ de shaddahs fall.

He wa’n’t much at hoein’ an’ he didn’t like to plow,
An’ at pickin’ ob de cotton he wuz slow,

But he wuz bes ’es’ ob de bes’ in all ob Dixie Lan’
When he fis’ wuz roun’ he ole banjo.

Plunkety, plunk,-an, de sun gone down,
Plunkety, plunk,-an’ de banjo soun’.

Yo’ eyes dey ’gun to spa'kle an’ yo’ feet dey ’gun to shake,
An’ de pickaninnies wiggled ev’y toe;

De ole folks patted juba, an’ de young folks danced fo’ joy,
As dey lis’ned to de ole banjo.

Plunkety, plunk,-beah de ole grey owl,
Plunkety, plunk,-an’ de ’possums prowl.

Oh, ’Lige yo’s gone ovah, maybe to a bettah lan’,
Whar a niggah doesn’ hab to wu’k an’ hoe;

Yo maybe has a halo an’ de wings,—but not de harp
Yo’s plunkin’ on yo ole banjo.

Plunkety, plunk,-beab de angels sing; »
Plunkety, plunk,-beab de banjo ring.

But if yo’s not in Heaben, an’ is in de oddah place,
Whar it’s bettah fo’ a niggah not to go,

De li’l imps is jiggin’, an’ ole Satan’s pattin’ time,
Kase yo’s plunkin’ on yo’ ole banjo.

Plunkety, plunk,-bow dey dance and shout,
Plunkety, plunk,-an’ de fire's gone out.

A EDNA, ’06
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THOMAS CAMPION.

The name Campion, made lasting by
the Godliness and power of the sainted
Edmund, added an indubitable claim to
immortality when the name of Thomas
Campion became famous. The revival
of interest in Dr. Thomas Campion, lyric
poet, doctor, musician, which began in
the closing days of the nineteenth cen¬

tury seems to have established his place
as one of the first among such poets as
Ben. Jonson, Herrick and Sir John
Suckling. Thomas Campion was unfor¬
tunate in being a contemporary of
Shakespeare. His genius, brilliant as it
was, lost much lustre by a comparison
and promised for a time to be mazed in
the magnificence of the Master. Cam¬
pion was not alone a writer of lyrics, his
epigrams, one volume of which has been
lost, are witty, easy and extraordinary,
and his Latin verse compares most fa¬
vorably with anything he has done in
English. Reluctantly it must be ad¬
mitted, however, that the English lyrics
alone perpetuate his name, it is on these
delightful poems that his fame rests, and
although it is much to be regretted that
all his other works, musical, critical, prac¬
tical, must pass into oblivion, we must
be grateful to the scholars of the nine¬
teenth century for rescuing to us the ex¬

quisite lyrics.
None of the minor poets, delightful as

Campion is, he must be relegated to that
division, have placed their names on a

more solid foundation than he based, as
it is, on poems which “so perfectly and
exquisitely satisfy the lyric sense and
the lyric relations between music and
poetry.

The rythmical flow of Campion’s lines
can be no better characterized than by
placing him with Swinburne, ease and
strength, earnestness and delicacy, ro¬
mance and dignity go hand in hand
through almost every line. He has the
vigor, sincerity and beauty of Jonson
without the ineffable mark of the sturdy
Briton, in some lyrics he leans toward
the French, but fortunately, "While retain¬
ing all their delicacy, lacks the artificiality
and eccentricities.

No verse of Campion’s seem better to
illustrate his musical touch than the fol¬

lowing, “Cherry Ripe

“There is a garden in her face
Where roses white and lilies grow;

A heavenly paradise is her face,
Wherein all pleasant fruits doth blow.

There cherries grow which none may
buy,

’Till ‘cherry ripe’ themselves do cry.”

There is a certain fineness about Cam¬

pion which may be attributed to some
other poets of the same period and which
must justly be withheld from others, an

aristocracy of mind, a culture, a clean¬
ness, which makes his work doubly ap¬
preciated. He sang of love and women
with a wonderful tenderness, a sympa-
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thetic insight, an essentially visual imagi¬
nation, yet with a delicacy and freedom
from taint that is charming.

His poem “Of Corinna’s Singing” fur¬
nishes an example of rareness and deli¬
cacy which is as full of sentiment as any
writer could wish, and which at the same

time is honest and tender:

“When to her lute Corinna sings
Her voice revives the leaden strings,
And doth in highest notes appear
As any challenged echo clear.
But when she doth of mourning speak,
E’en with her sighs the strings do break.
And as her lute doth live and die,
Led by her passions, so must I:
For when of pleasure she doth sing,
My thoughts enjoy a sudden spring;
But if she do of sorrow speak,
E’en from my heart the strings do

break.”

Campion, too, was master of the musi¬
cal or lyric pause employed so freely by
the Elizabethan Dramatics. Indeed he
may be said to have introduced it into
verse-making. His knowledge of music
had given him ample license to make this
innovation, and certain it is that the
lighter literature of succeeding centuries
profited by it. The age of Campion Was
remarkable for its lyric poets and even
men whose reputation now rests chiefly
on their dramas, wrote beautiful lyrics.
It was the age of Beaumont and Flet¬
cher’s “Hearse Song,” of Cowley, of
Waller, of Daffodils, and the exquisite
Herrick, and yet but few are the in¬
stances of their productions being set to
music. It is doubtful if the wonderful

creations of that century could retain
their simplicity and sweetness if adapted
to music.

The harmony of an excellent lyric
seems infinitely more melodious than the
sounds of music, and until science ana¬

lyzes more deeply the finest links that
form the most elusive chains of harmony
and inspiration seizes the results of this
analysis there can be no more exquisite
lyric than those of the seventeenth cen¬

tury lyrics, with Campion among their
noblest exponents.

The f reedom of melody, so sweeping,
so integral, the vast range of meters and
rhythm was lost, almost completely lost
in the time of Queen Anne. The stiff¬
ness and formality of Pope rather sur¬

prises one who has enjoyed in any
measure the broadness of Campion,

That Campion’s fame will continue to
increase is evident from the strong in¬
terest taken in his revival, and to no ok
does the responsibility more attach itself
than to Professor Arber and Mr, A, H.

Bullen, who in their different anthologies
and editions “rescued him for us from
the Limbo of forgotten poets.” From
his day almost up to the close of the
nineteenth century his name rested ni¬
disturbed in oblivion and only the de¬
termined effort of a number of his ad¬
mirers have brought to light his poem
which, as Mr. Ernest Rhys says, “soper¬
fectly and exquisitely satisfy the (jw
sense and the lyric relation between
music and poetry.”
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Posuisti super me manum tuam Alleluia mirabilis facta
est scientia tua Alleluia—Ps. 13 8. vv. 5. 6.

Introit of the Easter Mass.

The Hand that raised to life the maiden clay
That Jairus mourned, was mortal, and the chill
Of death congealed its coursing blood ; but still

It was His Hand, Who giveth for a day
His breath to man, and taketh it away.

To work the promised Jonas-sign, His Will
Touched with the glow of life that Hand, whose thrill

Made start to life the Corse, that silent lay.
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Wondrous, O God’ Thy knowledge thus made known:
The Lord of Life and Death, Whom angels praise.

Thy glorious Rising made the Corner-Stone
Of faith in that Hereafter, which the rays

Resilient from Thy beauteous Form, alone
Illumine. Wondrous are thy thoughts and ways.

Y.’83.

Terra Tremuit et quievit, dum exsurgeret in Judicio T)eus.
Ps. 75, vv. 9,16.

Offertory of the Easter Mass.
Earth quaked in terror, and lay still in dread,

When from its bowels, where the God-man’s Frame
Its JONAS-triduo had kept in shame,

Arose that God to judge the quick and dead ;
Yet stayed His sentence, till the tidings sped

By Apostolic lips, should fan to flame
The heart of man, at mention of his Name,

Throughout the earth, where Adam’s sons be spread.
Rejoice, my soul, thy Judge hath trod the path,

Which*thou must one day tread in loving fear:
Not yet for thee the direful Day of Wrath

When consciences must quake, and all appear.
Let joy so shape thy life that without scath

Thy God may Judge, and find thy title clear.
Y. ’83.

Victimce Paschali.

The Sequence of the Easter Mass.
To the Paschal Victim Christians offer praise. ALLELUIA !
The Lamb has won the Sheep from sinful ways : ALLELUIA !
The Lord’s Anointed ne’er by sin possessed, ALLELUIA !
Has drawn us sinners to his Father’s Breast. ALLELUIA !
Death fought with Life in wondrous single fray :
The Lord of Life was slain, in life he reigns for aye.

ALLELUIA !
What sawest thou, Mary, tell us, by the way ? ALLELUIA !
“I saw the spot where Jesus lay,
1 saw the glory of the Risen One ; ALLELUIA I
The Angel-witnesses of what was done,
The Robes and Face-Cloth radiant as the sun. ALLELUIA I
Jesus, my Love has waked : so will he waken me:
He goes before you into Galilee. ALLELUIA I
We know our Lord has risen from the dead : ALLELUIA 1
O Victor King, thy mercy round us shed. ALLELUIA I

Y. ’83.
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THE OBLIGATION OF THE J. U. G.

The obligation shall be as follows:
Article I. I most solemnly and sincere¬

ly promise and assert that no person
other than myself shall exhibit or be in
possession of my J. U. G. pin, except it
shall be the one to whom I have become

honestly and unreservedly betrothed, and
that I will so consider the one in pos¬
session of my pin.

Article II. I furthermore promise and
assert that I will so consider the pos¬
sessor of a pin of a sister J. U. G., and
that I will never by word, look or action
do anything detrimental to her interests
or affection, but will endeavor at all
times to uphold and further the betrothal
thus affirmed and announced.

Article III. I furthermore promise and
assert that without fail I will wear my

J. U. G. pin upon all occasions, except
during the time it may be in the posses¬
sion of the one to whom I am betrothed.

Edith had succeeded at last in interest¬

ing herself, and it had been a matter of
difficulty. She was alone in a strange
room, a strange house and in a strange
city. After a tiresome journey from
Evanston, she had arrived in Cedar
Rapids a few hours before to find her
friend, Mabel Landon, brandishing three
opera tickets in mid-air and explaining:

“Jim ’phoned yesterday and was so

glad to learn that you were coming and
could go with us.”

But Edith, who understood something

of the nature of Jim’s “gladness,” had
insisted that nothing would please her
more than being left alone to recuperate
from the ennui of her journey. So
Mabel had been persuaded not to dis¬
appoint Jim, and with many parting ad¬
monitions, to leave Edith to the dull
company of her own thoughts.

Edith Powers and Mabel Landon had
been room-mates during the year at
Evanston, where they were studying elo¬
cution. Edith had graduated the pre¬

ceding year from an Iowa college, where
her instructors had persuaded her to take
a year’s work under Prof. Cummings, at
Evanston. The force of her readings,
together with the natural charm of the
girl had made her a favorite with the
great teacher and at her graduation he
had said that she was the most natural
reader that he had ever taught. The
secret of Edith’s great success in elocu¬
tion lay in her own personality. She
had escaped entirely the affectation so
common among elocutionists, and while
possessing the power of feeling and in¬
terpreting the deepest and most varied
emotions, her own actions and conver¬
sation affected nothing but her own real
charm and personality. Her room-mate,
Mabel Landon had gone to her home in
Cedar Rapids the preceding week happy
in the promise of a visit from Edith at
the close of the week.

So Edith had come, had seen Mabel
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and Jim start for the opera and had been
endeavoring' vainly to throw off the feel¬
ing of lonesomeness that had settled upon
her. In a final effort to find something
familiar she had opened her trunk and
among other articles she had discovered
a folio of typewritten paper inscribed
“The J. U. G. Manual.” Upon opening
it the words as recorded at the beginning
of this story attracted her attention, and
the feeling of lonesomeness was rapidly
dispelled by the pleasant memories these
lines revived. They composed the obli¬
gation she had taken upon being initiated
into the J. U. G., a sorority composed of
eight of the prominent girls of her school.
What J. U. G. stood for no one seemed
to know. Eight young men had banded
themselves into a mock club under the

escutcheon of K. E. G., which name

proved upon one occasion at least to be
of such distinct appropriateness that the
faculty decreed the immediate and un¬
ceremonious demise of the club. To the

young men the subject of endless levity,
the J. U. G. had been to the girls the
sponsor, not only of great amusement,
but of happy companionship and lifelong
friendships.

A multitude of memories thronged
through Edith’s mind. The days of glee,
the happy hopes, the triumphs, the de¬
feats, the friendships, were recalled with
a fluttering of the heart that pride could
not wholly subdue. Particularly vivid
was the recollection of the J. U. G. The
obligation in the wearing of the pins had
been the real test of the permanence of
the Society. Written half in jest, it had
been taken seriously, and every pin that
had graced the lapel of a young man’s

coat had been the harbinger of a happy
wedding.

Edith had become entirely unconscious
of her surroundings when the ringing of
the door bell startled her to her feet.
The second ring hurried her down the
stairs and to the door.

He sjc * )(c %

Rob Stevens stood on the back of the
Marion car as it started up the First Ave¬
nue hill and breathed out imprecations
upon everyone who got on or off. It was
the regular Marion car, running every
thirty minutes from Cedar Rapids to
Marion, but a number of suburban pas¬
sengers were using it in place of the dty
cars. Rob was in a hurry. Two years
in the civil service at Washington after
completing his college course, and now
at home for a vacation. At college a
leader on the field and in the class room,
he had been a favorite because of his

thorough unselfishness and freedom from
conceit. His characteristic trait was that
of making friends. A number of these
in Marion were giving a surprise banquet
that night and Rob was to join them at
8.30 o’clock. He had missed the earliercar,
and hence his lack of sympathy toward
local passengers. The car jerked up the
avenue to the junction of the city double
tracks with the single line from Marion.
Here the track had been recently ele¬
vated. It was still quite rough, with
loads of sand and fresh dirt spread on
either side of the track. Rob leane! out

from the step to see what caused the
unusual delay, just as the car passed on
to the single track, and the motorman,
likewise vexed at the delay, jerked the
switch wide open. The car jumped vio-
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lently forward and in spite of heroic
efforts to save himself, Rob found him¬
self lying face downward with arms
outstretched, scratched and soiled by the
newly laid sand and dirt. Rob’s athletic
career at college had not been in vain
could he have grasped the motorman at
that moment. But that worthy, in bliss¬
ful ignorance of the maledictions heaped
upon him, was humming a merry tune
to the cheering click of the car wheels
that bespoke an early rest from his day
of toil and labor.

Rob’s wrath soon gave way to the
ludicrousness of his situation and the

necessity of repairing his condition at
once. As he thought of appearing at
Marion in his present state his rueful
smile broke into a hearty laugh, for Rob
was ever the first to see the humor of his
own mishaps. But something must be
done and that soon. His first thought
was to go back to the nearest hotel, but
this was immediately supplanted by the
better one of going to his cousin’s house,
which was no more than seven or eight
blocks distant. He had not seen his

cousin, George Landon, since his return,
but as he had been a constant visitor in
former years he felt no hesitancy in
going. Walking rapidly he made his
way to the Landon residence and rang
the bell vigorously.

What Edith saw when she came to the
door was a young man of athletic build
and easy poise, with a face so spattered
with mud as to render whatever of hand¬
someness the figure betokened a matter
of conjecture. What Rob saw was a

young lady with a wealth of dark brown
hair surmounting the most fascinating

face that he had ever seen. The look of

mingled surprise and interrogation, with
the slight trace of a smile that he saw
there; the sudden realization of his own

untidy appearance, and the necessity for
an immediate explanation of some kind,
left Rob’s mind in a state of dire con¬

fusion.
“Did you wish to see some one?” said

Edith in an eveness of tone that she was

far from feeling.
It seemed to Rob that he had never

before heard a voice so clear and yet so
full of meaning. It restored to him at
once his equanimity.

“I beg your pardon. I thought that
my cousin, George Landon, lived here.
I fell from a street car and was going to
avail myself of his kindness in improving
my a— a— this condition.

It was Edith’s turn to be surprised, for
whatever Rob's appearance indicated,
the voice and the expression were those
of a gentleman. She felt instinctively,
as did everyone who heard him talk, that
there was a character back of the voice
which warranted friendship.

“He does live here but is away with
his mother in the East. I am visiting
his sister, Mabel, who has just gone to
the opera.”

“Well, it does not matter,” said Rob,
with a sense of disappointment that he
must excuse himself and leave, “I can

call somewhere else just as well. I hope
that you will pardon the intrusion?”

“Certainly, but now that you are here,
you may as well keep to your original
intention. I am sure that Mr. Landon
would wish you to make use of his toilet.
Do you know his room?”
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“Very well indeed,” gladly changing
his mind about leaving, “and if you will
pardon me I shall make use of it at
once,” and Rob ran up the stairs to
George’s room.

When Rob looked in the glass he was

nearly overcome with mortification. What
must this girl have thought of him: He
certainly must have appeared ludicrous
and yet she did not laugh. He would see
his cousin the next day and be properly
introduced.

Meanwhile Edith was in a state of
alarm and amazement that she had passed
a stranger, unnamed and unannounced,
into George’s private room. Rob’s voice
had done wonders. She wondered who
he could be, and in spite of her presenti¬
ments could not suppress the desire to
see him again.

Rob soon returned and despite his
rapid toilet, Edith thought it would have
been difficult to have improved upon his
appearance. Mutual explanations fol¬
lowed in which each discovered that their
common friends, George and Mabel, had
already said much of the other. Rob
was charmed with Edith’s versatility of
thought and speech, and decided that it
was entirely too late to go to the Marion
party. Here indeed to him was a new
character of womankind. He began to
feel that such a woman as this would
not be satisfied with man’s selfish in--

terest, but would demand and inspire his
greatest effort and highest ambition.

Nor was Edith indifferently affected.
She had been accustomed to and wearied
with hearing young men praise and flat¬
ter her beauty and talent, but here was a

young man whose speech was as free

from extravagant praise of others as it
was from unseemly mention of self, and,
perversely enough, she began to wish for
the very same praise that she had dis¬
dained from others. Their conversation
became more and more interesting. The
same feeling came to each; that they had
known the other for a long time. Rob
was so fascinated that he dared not look
at the clock, but realizing that it must be
getting too late to remain longer, he took
out his watch cautiously and was sur¬
prised by a startled expression from
Edith and a look of astonishment upon
her face.

Edith momentarily doubted her senses,
On throwing back his coat to look at his
watch Rob had exposed fastened to his
vest the emblem of her college Sorority—
a J. U. G. pin. With the sight of this
familiar pin quick as thought came to
Edith the words of the obligation: “No
person other than myself shall be in pos¬
session of my J. U. G. pin except it be
the one to whom I have become honestly
and unreservedly betrothed.”

Edith caught her breath. He had been
so handsome, so open and frank, that
somehow she had believed that love had
not as yet played a part in his life. But
now—why, of course, a man like this
would never have come to his age with¬
out having bestowed his affection upon
someone. But that it could be a sister

J. U. G.! Who could it be? Three were

already married and she had met the men
to whom two of the others were engaged.
It was either Jennie Baker or Carrie Bur¬
ling. All these thoughts flashed through
her mind while she was framing an an¬
swer to Rob’s astonished “What is it?”
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“Nothing—that is, Mr. Stevens, did
you ever meet Jennie Baker?”

“Jennie Baker,” said Rob, reflectively,
“the name sounds familiar, but I can not
recall her now. Why do you mention
her?”

Could it be Carrie Burling? Carrie
had flirted with every available man in
college.

“Something brought Miss Baker to my
mind. She was a great friend of Carrie
Burling’s, whom I knew intimately at
college.” Edith watched Rob closely as
she mentioned Carrie’s name, but he gave
no sign of recognition.

Rob rose to go. “Miss Powers, it has
been a long time since I have enjoyed
myself so much as I have this evening.
I shall call to-morrow night on cousin
Mabel and I hope that I may see you

again.”
Edith’s desire was to assent, but there

came to her the words: “I will never by
word, look, or action, do anything detri¬
mental to her interests or affections, but
will endeavor to uphold and further the
betrothal thus affirmed and announced.”
She could only say:

“Mr. Stevens, I am sure Mabel will be
glad to see you.”

“Rut you, Miss Powers?”
“I am afraid that I shall be unable to

see you.”
“But it is you that I wish to see.”
“Mr. Stevens, I believe that you would

appreciate frankness and honesty on my
part, so I will tell you the reason I may
not see you,” and Edith, endeavoring to
appear like she was happily “furthering
and upholding the betrothal,” came

Straight to the point:

“Mr. Stevens, I am a J. U. G.”
“What is that?”
“Mr. Stevens, you surely know what

I mean.”
“I most assuredly have no idea.”
“Then why do you wear that pin?”
Rob looked at the pin for a moment in

surprised embarrassment and smiled:
“The manner in which I secured this

pin is very curious. If you will promise
to tell me what you know about it I will
gladly tell you how I came to possess it.”

“Agreed!” The sun shone again for
Edith.

“Well, every year at Washington they
have what is known as the ‘Dead Letter
Sale,’ at which articles that have come
to the Dead Letter Office and are un¬

claimed are put into packages briefly de¬
scribed and sold at auction. I attended
one of these sales and bought a package
marked ‘jewelry.’ In it was this pin,
which was so curious that I have worn it

frequently since in hope of discovering
what it was, and nothing could please me
more than to learn now.”

“Wait one moment,” said Edith. Run¬
ning to her room she soon returned with
the J. U. G. manual, which she gave to
Rob, who read it in astonishment. At
the words in Article I relative to the

wearing of the pin he smiled: “If I had
known the exhibition of this pin entailed
such momentous consequences I should
never have ventured even to keep it.”

At the end of Article II Rob exclaimed:
“Is that the reason you did not wish to
see me?” Edith blushed, but kept silence.
Rob read the third article and then read
it again.

“I furthermore promise and assert
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that, without fail, I will wear my J. U. G.
pin upon all occasions, except during the
time that it may be in the possession of
the one to whom I am betrothed.” Rob
looked covertly but carefully at Edith,
yet could discover no pin. He went
through the same gamut of feelings as
did Edith when she discovered the pin
in his possession. Why was she not
wearing her pin? There could be but
one answer. He might have known such
a girl as this would not have remained
free. With his characteristic straight¬
forwardness he said:

‘‘I observe that you do not wear the
pin.” Rob tried to look unconcerned,
but he could not meet her eyes as he
awaited her reply.

“No, Mr. Stevens, but do not think
anyone else wears it. I broke it nearly
a year ago and my brother sent it in to
be repaired, but I have not heard from
it since.”

“Where was it broken ?” asked Rob

quickly.
“The part that clasps the pin had been

lost.”

“Look!” said Rob, excitedly, taking
off the pin. “I had to have this re¬

paired! The clasp was gone! Your
brother must have sent your pin and it
went to the dead letter office!” Edith

gave a cry of astonishment. In his hand
she recognized her own pin. Rob opened
the manual calmly and read;

“No one shall be in possession of my
J. U. G. pin, except it shall be the one to
whom I have, become honestly and unre¬

servedly betrothed and I will so consider
the one who possesses the pin.”

“Mr. Stevens, how can you—?
“Listen, Miss Powers. I am usually

slow to decide, but once decided I rarely
change. I have met you to-night for
the first time, but you have taken the
place of a character that has been in my

thoughts and dreams for years. I do
not believe in signs, but the strangeness
of our meeting, and the part this pin has
played, only makes me the surer that I
am making no mistake. I will not ask
you to bind yourself now, but I do ask
you to join me in believing the portent
of my possession of your pin until I have
had time to prove that my feelings are

lasting and worthy of your affection.
I—, I— Miss Powers— Edith!” but
here the burst of eloquence that had
come with the rise of his emotions left
him and he could say no more.

Edith turned away. His burst of pas¬
sion had so moved her that she dared not

look at him, but after a moment’s silence:
“Really, I can promise nothing, only-

only—” naively, “the obligation of the
J. U. G. has never been broken.”

And when Rob left he still wore the

pin.

Fred Ayer, ’06,
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Ballabe of Spring.
Blithe poets sing the season well,

Their willing tribute lovers pay,
Laughing, the eyes of children tell

Of rapture in the sunlit day,
And every bird along the way

Mellows the air with carroling;
Mine be from these a different lay—

Beware the fickle maiden, Spring.

Blushing and fair the budding belle,
Smiling, she comes, a jocund jay,

Brings tingling life to every dell,
And wings the words that lovers say !
But hold, anon, she’ll fare away,

While the old maddening mem’ries cling,
And havoc with the heartstrings play

Beware the fickle maiden, Spring.

And Faith and Adelaide and Nell
Bend to her brief, coquettish sway,

Affect the graces that compel
Bedeck themselves in new array,
Merciless, bringing blank dismay

To olden loves, while, conquering,
New worlds to conquer still they pray—

Beware the fickle maiden, Spring.

L’Envoi.

Maiden, avoid the long delay,
Old Herrick yet will have his fling,

Choose you your lover while you may—
Beware the fickle maiden, Spring.

Hall Stoner Lusk, ’04t
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A KING FOR A DAY.

With a sigh of great content I threw
myself into my old arm-chair and reach¬
ed for my pipe.

As I filled it, my thoughts went back,
not to the Princess, from whose presence
I had just come, but still further back
to a certain week, almost ten years ago,
a week in which there had happened to
us both so many strange and unexpected
events, that from that time on the whole
current of our lives had been changed.

It is a serious thing, when in the fall
of one’s life, a man looks back and sees
that from such a day one’s whole life
had been changed. But how much more
serious is it to say that the change was
for the worse. Thank God! I can say
to myself, and say truthfully, too, such
was not my case. For though in those
few short days I lost forever an object,
which from my boyhood days I had been
striving to obtain, yet this very loss,
though it saddened my whole life, and
for a time made me desire death itself,
with the freedom from all pain and the
pleasure of forgetfulness, nevertheless
in the end it was the cause of my present
position. For I considered then, as
I do now, that if the good God had
thought it best to deny me the joy and
happiness of ever winning the love of
the Princess, he did not, however, forbid
me the pleasure of always loving her
myself. And though after that week I
realized that the obtainment of my desire
was impossible, and that from that time

on I could never hope to be anything to
the Princess other than a friend, never¬

theless, I determined to make myself
worthy of even this gift. And again, I
thank God, I can honestly say, that I
have, as far as it was in my power, done
this. For it has ever been my intention,
and shall be, as long as I live, to guard
over the Princess, and by every means
possible help her to bear the great sor¬
row which came into her life during
that never-to-be-forgotten week.

And as I sit here watching the gray
smoke curl up from my pipe, my mind
wandered back over every little incident
in that week, the mere remembrance of
which was sufficient to make my blood
grow warm and my muscles stiffen, as
the sound of a bugle stirs the heart of an
old war charger with remembrances of
past battles.

It seemed but yesterday when I \yas

sitting in this very room—ay, even in
this very chair, reading the letter from
his Majesty, which said that I had been
appointed, by the resignation of Baron
von Stengel, Chancellor of his Ministry.
The feeling of gratified ambition which
I experienced then will never be for¬
gotten by me and in fact I was so ab¬
sorbed in reading the letter that it was
not until the third tap did I realize that
someone was knocking at my door.
Quickly pocketing my letter, I called
“come in.” The door was opened by a
soldier, who, from his uniform, I recog-
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nized as being from the palace.
“Well, my man, what do you wish?”

I asked.
“Her Highness desires your presence

at the palace, as soon as convenient,
Baron von Lynden.”

“Certainly,” I replied, “tell her High¬
ness I will call immediately.”

Saluting, the soldier turned and left
the room. In five minutes I had donned

my uniform and was off for the palace,
hazarding all sorts of reasons why the
Princess wished for my presence.

The palace being but a short distance
from my quarters I was soon bowing be¬
fore the King’s sister.

“Why, Baron, to what must I attach
such promptness, to your curiosity, or
was it because the King’s sister did com¬
mand?” was her first question to me, as
she extended her little hand in greeting,
while the faintest hint of a smile played
around the corners of her mouth.

“Your Highness,” I replied, as I bent
over and saluted the little fingers resting
so quietly in mine, “I plead guilty to
neither, it was because the Princess
Marguerite did command.”

“Fie, Baron,” she answered, “have you

begun so early to practice the duties of
your position by flattering every woman

you may come across ?”
“I think your Highness is unjust in

using the word ‘every.’ To my knowl¬
edge there is only one. Her I have flat¬
tered and spoilt from the time when I
first came to her father’s army as a young
lieutenant, and surely just because I have
become Chancellor you do not wish me
therefore to take no interest in what she
desires or commands,” I answered, feign¬

ing to be angry at her words, while all
the time I was admiring her as she stood
there in front of me. No wonder, I said
to myself, Prince Otto, her cousin, is
trying every means possible to win her as
his bride. As she stood there she was

indeed a picture of a beautiful woman,
with the sun shining upon her golden
hair and the gray suit in which she was
dressed, while her eyes—yes, those eyes—
such as in all my wanderings, and I have
wandered far and wide in my life, I have
never seen the like, turned to me as if to
discover whether I was really angry at her
words or only feigning, and then, sweet¬
est of all, that little smile which would
peep out now and then around the cor¬
ners of her mouth, despite any repres¬
sion, illuminating the whole countenance,
and giving to her face such an expres¬
sion as to make her beyond all doubt the
most beautiful woman in her brother’s

kingdom.
“Come! come! Baron, I have often

told my brother you were too young to
be made Chancellor, for you know there
is nothing you hate worse than to be
teased. Now! now you ‘old bear’ there
is no need to scowl like a thunder cloud,
for I confess that this was then a very
tender spot with me, I being only a few
years older than she, entirely too young
for the dignity of a Chancellor. But there
is considerable difference between realiz¬

ing a thing about yourself and per¬
mitting others to do so. The former I
was compelled to admit, the latter I
would have died before doing so; even
to the Princess, and so I said nothing to
her remark.

The silence was again broken by the
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Princess. Coming to my side, she timidly
raised her hand to my folded arms and
lifting her head, looked into my face,
for in my six feet one I stood a head
above her. With one of her customary
little smiles trying hard to break out,
she said:

“Now, don't deny it, Baron, your

vanity is hurt because I call you young.”
And as she continued her lips began to
droop as a little child’s does when it can¬
not get what it wants. “But why should
you get angry to-day, just when I need
you. Come, Baron, I am awful sorry,
tell me you have forgotten what I said.

“Your Highness, I have no desire to
forget,” I replied, “but come, tell me how
I can help you.” So it was I made an
unconditional surrender. For what could
a fellow to do with two blue eyes,

grown penitent with* sorrow, looking up
at one and a little white hand pressing
against one’s arm. At any rate I must
confess I was weak enough, then and
there, to capitulate.

“Why, Princess, you should have told
me before that you wanted my help.
Come, tell me, what can I do ?”

For answer she handed me a telegram,
and, walking over to the window, I saw

immediately that it was from General
von Bruk, Commander of the King’s
forces in the field. At that time we were

on the verge of war with Prince Otto on
account of the refusal of the King to
listen to the Prince’s request to pay court
to his sister. As I was quite familiar
with the cipher, I quickly read the mes¬

sage, which said, in part, that it was im¬

perative for the King to come immedi¬
ately to the front as he feared treachery
had been committed by some one, and
unless he was present in person by Tues¬
day evening he feared for the safety of
the army.

Folding the telegram I thanked the
Princess, saying that I would go and
speak to her brother, the King.”

“But, Baron,” she replied, “haven’t
you read the other message? The King
is not here.”

“What! the King not here? Then
where is he?” I cried, as I eagerly un¬
folded the second telegram. My hand
shook so I could scarcely hold the paper
to read it, but managed to see that it
was from Paris and addressed to the
Princess Marguerite. At each word my
face grew paler; by the time I had fin¬
ished, I was leaning against the massive
table staring like one demented at the
Princess, for the message was from the
King himself, and said: “Arrived in
Paris last night; will stay for four days.
Rudolph R.”

Plow long I stared at these few simple
words I know not. The Princess recalled
me by asking what was to be done.

“Your Highness, I must have a few
moments to think.” Unless the King is
with his army by Tuesday evening all is
lost. To-day is Monday. If I get a
clear wire to Paris the King can take the
12 o’clock train and be here at n. That
will leave him ten hours to go to the
front. “Quick, your Highness, the King’s
address,” I cried, as I arose to adjust my
sword.
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“But, Baron, he gives none,” she
answered. “You know how Rudolph
acts. He gets a notion to go to Paris
for a few days and off he runs, neither
giving an address nor telling anyone that
he is going.'’

“Yes, your Highness, I know it only
too well. How often have I cautioned
him against such foolhardiness,” I said.
“However, I have a plan, which if it
fails, I know not what we can do. You
stay here and I will go and telegraph
Count von Wittek, in Paris, where the
King generally stays. If he is there we
will have him back by eleven o’clock to¬
morrow morning. Tell no one of the
telegrams, and if anyone asks for the
King, say that you suppose he is out.”
Bending, I kissed her hand and left im¬
mediately for the telegraph station.

In ten minutes I reached the office and

dispatched a message in cipher to von
Wittek, asking if he had seen the King,
and if so, to send him back on the twelve
o’clock mail. For half an hour I paced
up and down that little office, smoking
innumerable cigarettes, and forming in¬
numerable plans. As the clock struck
fifteen minutes after five the instrument

began to tick. It seemed an eternity be¬
fore the operator handed me the slip of
paper. In reality, it was only three
minutes. I remember distinctly stand¬
ing in the middle of the floor debating
with myself, whether I would read it
there or take it immediately to the Prin¬
cess. Cursing myself for my cowardice,
I tore open the envelope and scanned
the message. “Great God!” I cried.
“All is lost,” for the message ran:
“Have seen nothing of the King, nor can

I discover where he is stopping. Await
further orders.

“Count von Wittek.”
I stumbled into a chair, muttering all

is lost, all is lost, and tried to collect my
scattered thoughts. Putting my hand
in my pocket, I drew out, by second na¬
ture, my cigarette case and, taking one,
held it between my fingers, while with
the other hand I reached over to a chair
in front of me to strike a match. In

doing so I happened to glance up in
front of me. What I saw fairly para¬

lyzed me for the moment. Suddenly I
was brought back to life by a sharp
pain in my two fingers and looking down
realized that I was holding in my hand
the remains of a burnt match. Still I
stared and not without reason, for there
in front of me, with a cigarette in his
hand, stood the King himself. Rising,
I walked softly over to his side and
touching him by his elbow, said: “When
did your Majesty arrive?”

“I beg your pardon, but I believe you
have made a mistake” he replied.

“Not the King. Surely, your Majesty,
you are joking,” I answered with a
laugh, for I could afford to smile now,
my relief in finding the King being so
great. “Come, come, you are wanted at
the Palace immediately. We have just
received some bad news.” And putting
my arm within his I led him up towards
the Palace.

“D it; my good fellow, I say, I
am not your King. Do you hear, not
your King. I am an American citizen,
and my name is .”

“Oh come. Can you not see, your
Majesty, this is no time to joke,” I said,
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now getting a little impatient myself at
the other’s seeming stubbornness in carry¬
ing so far a useless joke.

“Well then, since you are determined
to call me your Majesty, whether or no,
let us go up to the Palace and see if some
one there cannot resist from calling me
his Majesty” was his reply as he walked
out of the office with me.

Somewhat angered I made no answer
to his gentle sarcasms, but silently offered
him my cigarette case. Since first meet¬
ing him I had not taken a second glance
at the King except to note that, as the
night was drizzling, he had on a long sort
of military cloak buttoned high up
around the neck, which he was accus¬

tomed to wear on such nights. Crossing
the courtyard we entered the palace,
where the lights had already begun to
glimmer, and proceeded—that is, I lead
and he followed—to the apartments of
the Princess.

At the King’s bidding I went into the
room first and walked half way across it
towards the Princess, who was standing
at the window looking out into the dark
night.

“Your Highness,” I said, in a low voice
so as not to startle her, “I have brought
the King.” Then, turning to the King,
I said: “Now, your Majesty, here is
someone who will not only call you her
Majesty, but will even call you brother.”

“And, besides, dear Baron, will give
him a good scolding for causing us both
so much worry,” added the Princess.
“Tell me, Rudolph, where have you
been?” she continued, as she walked to¬
ward the door, which she shut, at the

same time asking me to turn on the
lights.

Going to the side of the room I pressed
the button and immediately the room was
flooded with a soft, bright light. For a
moment the change from darkness to
sudden light half blinded me. What I
finally saw was indeed sufficient to bring
back the sight of anyone, for right in
front of me stood the Princess and the

King, who still wore his long coat but¬
toned up around his neck, each staring as

though they had not seen each other for
years. The Princess was the first to
speak:

“Richard!”

“Marguerite—Princess!” were the only
words the King uttered.

The next moment the man whom I

supposed to be the King was kneeling be¬
fore the Princess pressing to his lips the
little hand which she had extended to

him. I gasped for breath, King or no
King, the man kneeling before the Prin¬
cess possessed what I had hoped some
day myself to have won. One but had to
glance at the face of the Princess to see
that. Again, with a little catch in her
voice, she was the first to break the
silence: “Come, come, Richard, I will
have no fingers left if you do not stop,”
she cried; “besides, what will the Baron
think of you ?” Gently withdrawing her
hand she turned to where I was standing
staring at them both.

“Oh, Baron, what a funny mistake to
make. To call Richard, Rudolph.” Evi¬
dently it was to her, for the mere thought
was sufficient to send her off in little

peals of laughter. “Why Richard has
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a beard,” and reaching up, she pulled
down the high collar, revealing to my
astonished eyes a face covered with a
light beard and mustache, which, together
with the high collar and dark night, I
had failed to see. “Come Baron, ac¬

knowledge your mistake and let me in¬
troduce you to Mr. Richard Balfort,
whom you have so often heard me speak
of, as having met in America with father,
two years ago.”

“I must beg your pardon, Mr. Bal¬
fort,” I said, as we shook hands, for my
foolish mistake. I did not get a good
look at you in the telegraph office, while
your coat, which is exactly like one the
King wears, misled me. Nevertheless,
I still maintain that if your beard was
cut you would look so much like the
King that one out of ten people could not
tell the difference.”

And as I stood there, looking at him,
a plan occurred to me, the mere thought
of which then made me smile.

“Come, Baron,” for the Princess had
been watching my face, “tell us about
what you are smiling?”

"You may laugh, your Highness, but
it was this,” I replied, “I have not yet
told you that I cannot find the King.
Well, as I stood here looking at Mr. Bal¬
fort, the thought came to me, that with
his beard shaved what was to prevent
him from taking the King’s part, and
go with me to the front. “You know,”
and I began to speak a little faster, for a
frown was beginning to appear on the
Princess’ brow, “it would not be a diffi¬
cult thing for him to do. With his
beard gone, and dressed in one of the
King’s traveling uniforms, no one would

know the difference. As for talking-:—
well you know the King. He never does
more than is necessary. Besides, Prin¬
cess, just consider the urgency of the
case. If the King is not with the army

by to-morrow evening I cannot vouch
for her safety, and with the army
in a state of mutiny, what is to prevent
Prince Otto from coming straight on to
the Captol. Come, Princess, let me ask
Mr. Balfort what he thinks of it. You
know I wouldn’t do it if there was any
other way.”

Instead of the Princess, Mr. Balfort
began to answer me.

“Baron, if there is any way in which
I can help your country, I am perfectly
willing. The Princess knows there is no
necessity of asking. Come explain to
me what is wanted.”

“Well, Baron,” Mr. Balfort said, after
the Princess and myself had explained
what was wanted, “as far as it goes the
plan is simple. But why not instead of
waiting for to-morrow at noon to go to
the front, why not catch the next train?”

“Good,” I said, “that is, by far, the
best plan. And with the Princess’ permis¬
sion we will go and see how I can make
you look even more like the King. And,
by the way, that reminds me,” I said,
turning to the Princess, “henceforth, if
we do not want our little plan to fall to
pieces scarcely before it has begun, we
had better begin to call Mr. Balfort by
his temporary title. Now I will go and
see if the hall is clear.” And closing the
door, I left them a few minutes to them¬
selves, while I examined a railroad

schedule, trying to figure out which
would be the best route to take. When
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I had finished I knocked on the door

saying it was time we were getting
ready.

“Well,” I said, a half hour later, “I
don't believe the King himself could tell
the difference.” Certainly it would have
been a difficult thing to do, for as he
stood there, his face clean shaven, and
dressed in a dark blue traveling suit,
while over his shoulder hung a long
cloak to match, and at his side a plain
sword, he was indeed the counterpart of
the King.

“Come let us go down and see the
Princess,” I said, as I lead him down the
stairs. Crossing the hall, I opened the
door of the Princess’ room and bade
him enter, saying that I would be back
as soon as I had ’phoned about the tickets.

Having arranged everything, I crossed
the hall and, knocking, entered the Prin¬
cess’ apartment. Mr. Balfort was just
saying good-bye and they were so ab¬
sorbed in each other that for a moment

they failed to realize my presence.
“Well, your Highness,” I said, “what

do you think of his Majesty, the King?”
With a start the Princess turned and

saw me. “O, Baron, can you find a par¬
ticle of difference. It’s great. I only
hope that it will end as safely as it has
begun.”

“Ay, Princess,” I replied, as I bowed
over her hand, which she had extended
to me in farewell, “such is my intention.
But come, my friend, we must be moving
towards the station. Good-bye your

Highness. What? Oh! surely there is
no need of asking me to do that. I
promise to bring him back safe.” Thus
we left her to bear the anxiety of our

undertaking all alone. I often wonder
if we should have left her as we did.

However, to continue, we were just in
time to catch the ten o’clock train for the
border. As my thoughts wandered to
that night I blew a couple of quick puffs
from my pipe only to discover that it had
gone out long ago. Smiling at myself
for still getting angry at the mere

thought of what happened that night, I
reached over for a match. Yet, I said to

myself, I ought to be angry, for it was

partially my fault, since I ought to have
realized that the telegram was a forgery.
Nevertheless the thought never came to
me until General von Bruk denied ever

having written, as we stood in his tent,
he never having a suspicion but that it
was the King to whom he was talking.
I don’t believe von Bruk will ever for¬

give our—or, as it wras, my—rudeness.
But he had no sooner denied the telegram
than I grasped the arm of the supposed
King, and bidding him an abrupt good
night left him in the middle of the tent.
While on our way back to the station I
told Mr. Balfort what my suspicions
were: “The whole thing is quite simple
to me now,” I said, “it is another attempt
to get the Princess." At the mention of
the Princess’ name Mr. Balfort was all
attention. I quickly told him how Prince
Otto had been striving to marry the Prin¬
cess and how repeatedly the King had
refused his permission, for Otto was a
man of no reputation whatever. “In
fact,” I said, “I don’t believe he would
stop at anything to get what he wishes.
vSo I think that this is one of his plans to
get the King away and then try to abduct
the Princess.”
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So we talked throughout the journey,
telling each something of our lives just
as if we had known each other for years,
instead of hours. We had hardly been
going two hours when, with a sudden
jolt, we stopped. Stepping off the train
I learned that we would be delayed
twelve hours by a wreck in front of us.

Returning I told Mr. Balfort, saying that
I thought the best plan was to take a
room at the little hotel nearby, since,
though the stop was not long, still it
would be tiresome in a car. Little did I
think how serious that stop would be to
both of us. Truly is the veil over the
face of futurity woven by the hand of
mercy.

Thus the tower clock in the palace was

striking ten o’clock as we crossed down
the silent hall. Suddenly we heard a
woman’s scream. Then another a little

weaker, as though the person was being
smothered. Followed by Mr. Balfort, I
ran around the corner only to be brought
stock still by a most unexpected sight,
for there in front of me was the Princess

being forced along by two men.
“Quick, Richard,” I said, “it is Prince

Otto and his friend. What did I tell you
on the car. Draw your sword, for you
can fence, can’t you?” To my question
he only nodded. “Then listen,” I whis¬
pered, “I will take the Prince and you his
friend.”

Then we were at it. On the first sound
the men dropped the arms of the Prin¬
cess, and pushing her behind them drew
their swords. By some strange fate or
other I found myself, instead of fighting
with the Prince, engaged with his friend,
or confederate. Not a sound had been

made, other than when Otto had first
seen us. His only words were: “Ah!
the King!”

So thus we fought. Four men, all
fighting for the little woman leaning up
against the wall. Twice I caught sight
of her pale face back of my opponent’s
shoulder; it was intent only on the play
of Richard’s sword. Gradually I worked
my opponent around to a window back
of him which he had evidently forgotten.
It seemed an eternity before I could get
him there. Then with a quick twist I
got beneath his guard, and, as he felt the
cold point against him, he jumped back¬
ward, only to disappear with a half-
choked cry into the dark courtyard below.

Quickly turning I saw a sight which
I will never manage to get rid of, no
matter how old I grow. Mr. Balfort,
seeing what I had done, was trying to do
the same thing with the Prince. Back
and forth they went, now the Prince was
on the offensive, now Richard. Not once

did their swords part. Suddenly I saw
the Prince’s foot slide out and gently
push the thick rug on which Richard Bal¬
fort was standing. Before I could cry
out a warning it was all over. With a
muttered cry, “Baron, save her,” Richard
Balfort pitched forward, pierced by
Otto’s sword.

“On guard, you coward,” I cried, and
sprang forward, now roused beyond all
control at the sight of the body of the
supposed King lying on the rug, while
that of the Princess lay huddled up by
the wall, where she had fallen in a dead
faint.

We had scarcely begun when I felt his
sword weaken. Then he began to trem-
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ble. His face grew pale. Then without
warning he cried out, looking straight
down the hall: “The King’s Ghost!’’
and with a muttered curse he leaped
from the window, and, like his friend,
dsappeared in the darkness.

Taken totally by surprise I turned to
see the cause. To a person not knowing
it was indeed a fearful sight, for there in
the middle of the hall, with the same kind
of uniform, long boots and soft hat,
stood the counterpart of the man now

lying so quietly on the rug a few yards
from me. It was his Majesty.

The King had arrived.
How long I stood and stared I know

not. The King’s voice brought me back:
“Well, Baron, is this the way things

go when I am away?’’ and walking over
to where Richard lay he stooped and
looked into his face, while I stood unable

. to speak. Suddenly his whole body
quivered, and I heard him mutter: “My
God! It is Richard Balfort! Poor

Marguerite! Poor Princess.” Rising,
he came over to me saying, “Baron, I
want an explanation immediately.”

At his words I seemed to awaken from
a deep trance. Moistening my lips I
told him all. And as I stood there,
among the living and the dead, I told
him everything, thinking, that though I
would get plenty of blame, speaking so

freely, nevertheless it would teach him a
lesson to remember that a King is needed
in his country, and not miles away in
Paris,

When I had finished my explanatiort
the King said nothing, except “Let us
consider what must be done, Baron.?
My sister has told me Richard Balfort is
alone in the world.” For a few moments

he stood thinking. Then he spoke again.
“Come, Baron, we must bury him in the
court yard below. I will carry my sister
to her rooms, I fear she is in for a long
fever. Look at her cheeks. Ah! Baron,
it is a sad night for us all. It seems dis¬
graceful to burv this brave fellow so
secretly. Yet any other way would
cause, I know not what trouble, and
complications.” With a sigh he raised
the quiet form of his sister and carried
her, as though she was a little child, to
her rooms.

Before the sun had appeared in the
East we had finished everything so quiet¬
ly that no one was ever the wiser. Many
were the surmises as to what caused the
Princess’ sudden sickness, but no one

ever guessed the truth.
And now, though nearly ten years has

gone by since that fatal week, I have not
missed a day in taking the Princess to
that little mound of green grass, over
which she sprinkles the fresh flowers of
the passing seasons. At the head she
has raised a simple plain stone in
memory of the man whom we both
loved, she as only a woman can love,
and I as a true friend.

A. B. Ridgway, ’07.
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lEarlp flUorrL
What thoughts of peace, of hope renewed,

Arise within the breast,
When Morn upthrusts her sheaf of light,

And shades go down the west.

When stars put out their fading fires,
And Night breaks camp to fly,

What joy to see the charging Day
Leap onward through the sky.

No sadness now its ground can hold
Beneath the brightening blue,

And sunbeams laugh, forever laugh,
And winds and water woo.

Ah! this is peace and joy and hope,
Dropt newly from above,

To cheer again the drooping soul,
To fill the heart with love.

W. G. Mudd, ’08.

TEMPORARY STARS.

It is quite evident, even to one whose
scientific knowledge has been limited to
a cursory study of the results of contem¬
porary research, that science has scarcely
laid aside its swaddling clothes. The
last century, though it accomplished by
modern methods of investigation things
which the men of old Greece would have
attributed to a power divine, has left
much, rather has left most, of the phe¬
nomena of the universe yet to be ex¬

amined, yet to be explained.
Even astronomy, with all its advanced

ideas and perfected instruments, must
admit the little in reality it has done.
Though the oldest of living sciences, it
has found itself in many cases incapable
of penetrating the mysteries of the Celes¬
tial Dome.

The study of the heavens has its

charm and it can boast, too, of its peculiar
discoveries, which now and then chanced
upon, relieve the monotony of systematic
research. Comets and meteors cause

their stir, but of all, the temporary star,
so regardless of theory, awakens the live¬
liest interest and comment.

A temporary star, in the ordinary
definition, is one that of a sudden blazes
forth in great brilliancy, remains for a
time in striking vividness, then slowly
dies and is seen no more. This
sudden appearance, this premature
waning of these stars has eluded all but
the fancies of men, and in times when
astronomy and astrology were kindred
sciences, when men left their fates to the
heavens, the discovery of a temporary
star caused the greatest interest every¬
where. Clothed as is the history of
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many of these early intruders in a veil
of ancient imagination and surrounded
by the shadows of long-past history,
moderns are rather wary in accepting
them. In many cases, however, their ac¬
counts are attractive and interesting.

The Seventh Pleiad, that glowed forth
about 800 B. C., is the first record we

have of a star of this type. The history
of its presence is a simple one. Just be¬
fore the fall of Troy it appeared, and
until that city was destroyed by fire con¬
tinued its brilliancy. After it had lapsed
into darkness for awhile it again for a
short period shone forth. Licetus, Resta,
and some others, number this a seventh
among the Pleiades. Pliny, Hippar¬
chus and Kepler, too, were convinced
that this phenomenon was a true tem¬
porary star. But Homer, in his “Illiad,”
Attallus and Geminus, in “Astronomies,”
were unwilling to recognize this new ad¬
dition to the heavens. Baycrus, in tell¬
ing of this star, explains that because it
was a nebula and scarcely apparent even
to the most experienced eyes, there were

many who would not credit its presence.
That treasury of the ancients, myth¬

ology, easily accounts for the visitor’s
appearance. Maia, Sterope, Taygeta,
Celaeno, Merope and Halcyone were the
names assigned to the members of this
Pleiad group. Electra, which for some
reason or other the ancients did not

bother about, suddenly showed itself,
taking its place in this constellation.
But after the fall of Troy, saddened by
the terrible event, it refused longer to
take part in the Celestial Choruses. An¬
other story had it that Merope, betraying
her right of birth, married a mortal being
and in shame hid herself.

In the “Fasti,” Ovid writes of these
beliefs—we cite an old version:

“When night has fled and rosy morning
breaks,

And feathered tribes sing upon dew-
dropped brakes,

The traveler then extinguishing his
torch,

And rustic now emerging from his porch,
The Pleiades the shoulders broad relieve
Of Atlas, their sire. We believe
Seven to be, but only six now shine;
Either that only six shared beds divine,
As Sterope with Mars, Halcyone, Calaeno
And with Monarch of the Sea

Maia, Electra; Taygeta
With Jove on high, and, lastly, Merope
Married a mortal—then, 0 Sisyphe,
And, repenting, she now lies concealed
Hiding her shame—or, as ’tis also held,
Electra ’tis who shaded her own eyes
From sight of Troy, where it in ruin lies.”

The Seventh Pleiad was so consti¬

tuted, says Galileo, that rarely was it ap¬
parent to the naked eye. This is the
reason why so many astronomers neg¬
lected its mention.

Notwithstanding all these favorable
opinions regarding this visitor, there is
an inclination among modern astrono¬
mers, allowing for the inaccuracy of
human senses, to consider this merely a
meteor or comet and not a stai

The second discovery of this type, of
which there is no doubt that it was a

true member of the temporary group,

Hipparchus is said to have made in 125
B. C. This was the discovery, it is sup¬

posed, that first induced that famous
mathematician to catalogue the heavens
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to observe the places of the fixed stars
and their movements. Posterity could
thus through his work distinguish new
stars from old, permanent from tempor¬
ary ones. Little is known of this “new”
body other than it was of such extraordi¬
nary brightness that it was easily visible
to the naked eye at noon.

In the year 389 B. C. near the star
Aquilae a third of these stars shone forth
in the heavens. Crispinus, who first
noted the intruder, tells us that but three
days had passed when it lost its bril¬
liancy. According to an old belief this
star it was that predicted the attack on
Rome and its fall into Gothic power.

Another of these “Novae Stellae,” by
far the most celebrated and remarkable
of its predecessors, blazed forth in 1572.
This star, whose elaborate history we
have through the efforts of the Danish
astronomer, Tycho Brahe, showed itself
in Cassiopeia’s Chair and for almost
seventeen months continued in its bril¬

liancy. With regard to this discovery
Tycho Brahe says:

“One night as I was examining as
usual the Celestial Vault, I saw with un¬

speakable astonishment ne^r the zenith
of Cassiopeia, a star of extraordinary
brightness. Struck with surprise I could
scarcely believe my eyes. To convince
myself that there was no illusion and to
obtain the testimony of other persons, I
called the workmen occupied in my
laboratory and asked them if they saw
as I did the star which had so suddenly
made its appearance. I learned later
that in Germany the cabbies and others
of the people had acquainted the astrono¬
mers with the strange appearance in the

sky and thereby furnished the occasion
for the renewal of the accustomed rail¬

ing against scientific men.”
In the beginning it had a brightness

greater than Jupiter. Finally rising to
the magnitude of Venus, it remained
thus for a time then began slowly to
wane. This star, exhibiting in itself no
more remarkable peculiarity than the or¬

dinary member of the temporary group,
had it not been for the legend attached
to it by popular belief, would have passed
down to history all but unnoticed. The
Star of Bethlehem had once again show¬
ed itself, said contemporary astronomers,
for with a period of about 321 years this
was the fiftieth reappearance. Kepler,
however, had no faith in this opinion.
He rather satirically writes:

“In matters practical and in human
affairs, I think this star has great signifi¬
cance, not indeed on account of its own

nature, but on account of men's disposi¬
tions. For first of all it means great
disquiet and a pretty large profit for the
printers. For almost every theologian,
philosopher, physician arid mathematician
or any one else that seeks pleasure in
study without having intrusted to him
any laborious occupation will get his own
ideas upon the subject and want to force
them on the public.”

It is clearly evident when we consider
that this whole theory was based on a
fanciful supposition and that fact re¬
fuses to bear it out that this theory is
absurd.

In 1600 another, though rather insig¬
nificant, member of this group was dis¬
covered by the geographer, Jansen. It
was known as the Cygni and since
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it can be seen, it has come to be consider¬
ed a variable of irregular period.

Kepler tells us that in 1604 he observ¬
ed a temporary Nova Orphiachus. It
slowly faded and in 1605, owing both to
its proximity to the sun and the presence
of the moon, it was no longer visible.

A Carthusian Monk, Anthelm by name,
was the next to give an account of a
“Nova Stella.” In 1670 he discovered
one of the third magnitude near

Cygni, which for about two years re¬
mained in view. Hind, in 1848, and
Pogson, in i860, sighted transitories.
But as neither of the stars reached the
fourth magnitude they failed to arouse

particular attention. A star discovered
by Mr. Birmingham in 1866—that of a
sudden burst into great brilliancy, re¬
mained for about a week in prominence,
then quickly died—has now come to be
considered not a temporary, since still it
is to be seen, but a variable of irregular
period. The Nova Cygni similar to the
Blaze Star of 1866 rapidly lost its light
—however, still remaining visible, in
magnitude, about the 9.5. The visitors
of 1885 and 1892, the former appearing
in the Great Nebula of Andromeda, the
latter in the Constellation of Aurigae ex¬

hibiting little difference from other tem¬
poraries exacted nothing other than a

passing interest.
The systematic photography of the

heavens, which is nightly undertaken in
various observatories, has in recent times
made many additions to the temporary
list. The Nova Normae, Nova Carinae
and Nova Aquilae, all discovered during

the latter part of the 19th Century, are
stars whose presence were revealed
through the dry plate.

Our new century has not been without
these discoveries. Nova Persei, first
seen by Dr. Anderson in February, 1901,
rose as high as the First magnitude, but
Nova Getninorum, when discovered by
Dr. Turner, of a faint yellow appearance,
never grew brighter than the 10th mag¬
nitude. Both of these stars are now in¬
visible.

To account for the phenomena of these
stars, astronomers have supplied us with
many theories. Bodies made up of
countless meteors, they may be, whose
collision, one with the other, renders
them suddenly luminous. Again we
are told that perhaps some conflagration
on the surface of these stars compels
them to burst forth. Another and a

very recent idea has it that radium is the
agent of this peculiar combustion.

Aided by the intricate mechanism of
modern instruments and guided by the
advances already made in astronomy,
our new century may do much to fathom
the mysteries of the skies. But in the
overwhelming; scepticism which has seiz¬
ed upon the minds of men, we are not
apt to be satisfied with the vagaries of a
more or less active imagination. It re¬
mains then for the men of our times, if
in the weakness of human power they
are able, to enlighten us with regard to
these stars which may or may not have a
telling influence on the rest of the celes¬
tial bodies.

Frank Keenan, ’07,
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a flbarob^.
In the spring-tide Georgetown Journal
There appeared a skit infernal;

You’ll observe
This rejoinder though delightful (?)
Has been grating somewhat frightful,

On our nerve.

In the name of all that’s decent
What may mean thy jumble recent,

Caustic muse ?

Why attack me with defiance ?
Why thy diatribe on science ?

’Tis no use.

I’ll not have all nature rumble
In one cacophonic mumble

Out of tune.
I’ll not have earth leave the ecliptic
On a frenzied flight elliptic

Round the moon.

Oh! thy science! Shades Keplerian !
Shades Newtonian ! Shades Baconian !

View thy plight.
Earth’s high-way is not the ecliptic
Though we ken its path elliptic,

Hapless wight.

Circles, sir, are not ellipses,
Right ascensions not eclipses,

Far’s we know,

Spare poor science mathematic,
Prune right deep thy wits lymphatic,

Please, do so.

1 have much of classic warrant
For my modest rythmic torrent

Of lament.

Certain’tis that Ovid’s lyre
Brightly flashed with such a fire,

Not misspent.

Read his exile tales of Sadness

They will answer well thy madness
To a “T’\ .

Read a bit of,—can’st thou do it ?
I’ll assure thee thou’lt not rue it,

Chapter 111.

What if never sang Catullus
Virgil, Horace or Tibullus

In my key ?
Where’s the “Ergo” seer Socratic,
Seer Suarezian, Aquinatic

In thy plea ?

Bard, for reasons astronomic,
Philantropic, gastronomic,

With respect,
To thy mock heroic railings
Though we own we have our failings.

We object.

QUERgLANS HlEMALITFR.
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The general approval accorded our last
month’s comments gives us the gratify¬
ing certainty that the Journal did not
exceed its proper function in representing
the dissatisfaction which the conditions
we have mentioned occasioned. It ap¬
pears that the great majority wish to see
business transacted openly; official acts
regulated according to some declared
principle, and all expenditures and
gratuities made to conform to some
standard reasonably and publicly estab¬
lished.

There was some reason to expect that

the persons indirectly affected by our
remarks would venture a defense of the

system of management which was criti¬
cised. The space was offered, but not
accepted. Since the system seems to
need no defense but silence and an oppor¬
tunity to display its merit, there seems to
be no occasion for repeating or supple¬
menting our previous statements. But
such an attitude does not exclude the

publication of anything that may be of
service to the end we have in view.

Accordingly the present issue contains a

copy of the document which is now un¬

dergoing revision at the hands of the
Executive Committee. The object in ob¬
taining and publishing the document is to
afford a full opportunity for all to ex¬
amine its provisions, with a view to pass¬
ing upon them in their revised form when
presented to the Association for approval.
The date on which the Association has
ordered the revision to be completed is
May 4th. From then till a month later,
according to the same order, the revised
form is to be open to the inspection of all
members of the Association. At the

general meeting on the first Sunday in
June it will be submitted to amendment
and adoption or rejection by general vote.

Certain accounts of the re-establish¬
ment of relations with Virginia have ap¬
peared in the daily papers, which, if true,
do not lend themselves to general ap¬
probation. The articles of agreement,
and especially the eligibility rules which
they contain, which have been published,
have found small popularity in George¬
town. It is hoped that they will not be
adopted in their present form at least.
We hope to print the agreement finally
concluded next month, In case this shall
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prove impossible, the text of the agree¬
ment reported in the dailies will appear,

together with such commentary as shall
seem appropriate.

In this issue the Journal presents to
its readers a copy of that prodigal, The
Constitution of the Athletic Association,
which was lost and is found, was dead
and has come to life again. Like the
prodigal, it seems that it needs rehabili¬
tation, and the Journal has been in¬
formed that by vote of the Athletic As¬
sociation it is now in the hands of the

Executive Committee for revision, with
the mandate that its revised form be pre¬
sented to the Athletic Association in open

meeting on June 4 for discussion and
acceptance. If that happy consumma¬
tion takes place, the Journal will be
glad to reprint it in its revised shape.
Meanwhile the members of the body
which is to pass upon the revision will
have a timely opportunity to peruse its
original draft in the Journal and to
come to the discussion with an intelligent
understanding of its merits and practical
difficulties.

The student body and alumni of
Georgetown wish to stand not only for
clean sport, but also for a business-like
administration of the affairs of the Ath¬
letic Association. They will therefore
heartily welcome a standard which is
high enough to be respectable and
moderate enough to be within the range
of practical execution, provided it is
backed up by conservative, energetic and
courageous administration. The Jour¬
nal respectfully suggests to the com¬
mittee of revision a careful consideration
of section eight, which calls for weekly
meetings of the Executive Committee;
of section twrelve, which calls for finan¬
cial reports, and of section twenty-five,

which declares the finality of the decision
of the Advisory Board in certain con¬
tingencies. Would it not be well to
provide a means by which a full meeting
of the Athletic Association may be called
on petition of a fairly large number of
the members thereof, in ease there is
dissatisfaction with the state of affairs
into which a good-natured easy-going
executive committee might readily let
athletics run? As for the semi-annual
financial report, if it were made to in¬
clude the reports of the respective mana¬

gers whose season has closed in time,
and were published in the Journal, the
students and alumni would then know

whence athletic money comes and whither
it goes, and might haply be disabused of
the idea that athletics can be run without
a deficit and without absorbing one-third
of the Old North Building for athletic
purposes. If to the report were annexed
the number of season tickets presented
gratis to friends, alumni and students of
the University, it would go far to solving
the doubt of whether the finances of the.
Association justify current demands for
such a gratuity. In regard to the Ad¬
visory Board, is it possible to let the
student body know how it is constituted,
how its membership is elected or selected
and why the Dental School is not rep¬
resented on the same? If in its work¬

ings the evidence of both sides of every
controversy were submitted to it before
a vote is taken we would be spared the
spectacle of final decisions, which are
anything but final.

Of the eligibility rules we say nothing at
present, as we do not wish to embarrass
the revisors, but we can assure the gen¬
tlemen that if they will take a brave,
manly and open position, which it is
practical to live up to in all its details,
and will show a fearless vigor in enforc¬
ing the same, they will have the hearty
thanks of all lovers of clean sport and
the commendation of both the alumni
and students of Georgetown.
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The Fordham paper of last month was
not as interesting and readable as here¬
tofore. There is an interesting article
on “The Simple Life in Horace,” which
is a lit subject for an essay, so much do
we hear of this “Simple Life.” The ar¬
ticle is well written and the writer knows
his ground. Here and there in the pjj)er
we find good pieces of verse, which were
the redeeming feature of the issue, but
the lack of a good piece of fiction was
sorely felt.

The Southern Collegian is worth read¬
ing. However, in the essay on the
“Value of Criticism,” the author takes a
too pessimistic view of things. That we
are in the rush of a stupendous commer¬
cial advancement is only too apparent—
an age in which we have such fetich ado¬
ration of the golden calf. But it is im¬
possible that this worship should spread
and include in* its grasp the true, honest
critic, upon whose aesthetic and innate

taste for the beautiful, bombast, sicken¬
ing sentiment and mediocre work harshly
grate. Indeed, money plays a strong
part in booming the novel of the (lay.
But, truthfully speaking, what is the
novel of the day? The poor fellow who
sweats and fumes over a book which he
must laud to the skies, is as hair-brained
and totally devoid of respect as is the
aspiring and incapable author of the
same production. This is the thing
to be deplored, and this is what the article
so ably censures. But, in the vast litter
of rot coming from the press to-day, we
have among them creations that really
are worthy and good—productions which
can be taken as the representative novel
of the age in which we live. And we
read them, admire and are pleased with
them because of the true merit which

they possess, not because a pettifogging
and money-thirsting critic tells us to do
so. At this point a cyclone seems to have
struck the printing establishment in
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which the Collegian is printed. Things
seem to be frightfully mixed, and not
having a pilot to conduct us through the
paper, we surely missed some good read¬
ing. The editorials are strong and are
confined to college affairs, as they should
be. It has always been a cause of won¬
der why some of the college papers tell
us in their editorials either about the
stunts of the Japanese army or the bust¬
ing of trusts. We have the penny
paper of the day and let us not encroach
into their proper sphere.

There is but a little real literary work
in the Syracuse University Herald. The
“Initiate” is a good college story, with a

strong ending. The “Sketches” in this
paper are supposed to be funny, but they
are not funny, these poor, flat attempts
at coarse wit are amusing—they always
have been. The remainder of the paper
is taken up with chronicling University
news.

The sombre covers of the Nassau Lit

give no promise of the varied display of
literary art which they enclose this
month. Prose and rhyme alike are of
the highest order. We have seldom read
a more satisfying number. “Master
Geoffrey Chaucer” is an excellent ex¬

ample of the historical short story. Be¬
sides showing a sympathetic familiarity
with old English times and customs, the
author has almost perfectly caught the
tricks of speech that characterize the old
chronicles. A modern plot grafted onto
the ancient scenery and realistically
linked with the gay old bard gives us a

story at once artistic and entertaining.
“The Herrick Tragedy” goes rather to
the extreme of modern realism both in

plot and style. The story is rapidly and

vividly told in the first person, though the
subjective emotions of the narrator might
have been emphasized less without de¬
traction from the interest. “A Miracle”
is a gay and fanciful bit of dialogue, with
a delicately turned point in its ending.
“Aftermath” comprises three clever little
poems and two highly-finished pieces of
imaginative word-painting—one quite
philosophical and both extremely read¬
able. The best poetry of the issue is in
“A Cycle of Ballads,” five in number,
elegantly written and full of nature and
romance.

The serious side of the Davidson Col¬

lege Magazine has more to recommend it
than the department of fiction. “The Re¬
establishment of the Old Plantation” and
“The Value of a Kick” show an open-
eyed, intelligent interest in men and
things. The latter, though largely a new

aspect of a world-old principle, bestows
praise in a quarter where in modern times
is rarely penetrates. It is strongly and
pointedly written. The somewhat notice¬
able exaggeration will readily be par¬
doned to the author's enthusiasm in the
causes which illustrate h'is contention.
“A Roundabout Affair” is weak from
title to tail-piece. The rickety machine
gods fairly creak from the crudity of
their application. And the saving grace
that might have induced the author to
pause at an opportune point two-thirds of
the way through is not. He must com¬

plete the ruin of an only half-bad tale by
dragging our recusant eyes over a page
and a half till they are dazzled by a light
in the darkness—two souls, like the
upper and nether carbons of the arc,
shedding a mild effulgence over the noc¬
turnal landscape.
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The Journal has just received several
sample leaflets * from the St. Anthony
Truth Guild of Chicago. These publica¬
tions, Penny Booklets, as they are called,
a trifle ineptly perhaps, are part of an
effort to spread information of Catholic
thought, manners, rights and interests in
a compact, incisive form for general read¬
ing. They are reaching in number upward
towards the thousand mark and collec¬
tions of them have been republished in
book form under the title of “■Sound

Readings for Busy Peoplecarefully in¬
dexed and full of the facts and principles
most misunderstood by those unfamiliar
with Catholic life, and most valuable to
Catholics who are called upon to answer
the queries of others about their position
upon many positions of religious and
civic interest. The charge for these
leaflets is trivial and the matter they con¬
tain invaluable to busy Catholics. We

*“Sound Readings for Busy People,”
published by the American League of
the Cross, 413 West Twelfth St., Chi¬
cago, III

commend them to our readers, while
realizing that it is only by organized
effort on the part of Catholic Truth So¬
cieties throughout the land that their
circulation can be widened.

The Catholic Record Society of Lon¬
don, Eng., has forwarded a prospectus
of its aim and prospects. It is the pur¬
pose of the Society to transcribe, print,
index and distribute the Registers of
Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths of
Catholics and other old Records of the
Faith in England and Wales since the
Reformation. The Society has a dis¬
tinguished English membership and so¬
licits additional members at an annual

subscription of one guinea, entitling the
contributor to the publications of the
Society. The work will appeal to all
who are interested in the later Catholic

history of England, and owing to its
limited interest can only expect financial
support from subscribing members. The
bursar, who deals with membership and
subscriptions, is George F. Engelbach, 2
Alexander Sq., South Kensington, S. W.,
London, Eng,
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The Light of Faith * is a set of nine
lectures by Judge Frank McGloin, of
New Orleans, La., on current difficulties
to the human mind in accepting the prin¬
ciple propositions of Christian belief.
These lectures were delivered to popular
audiences at different times and in dif¬
ferent places, three of them, to-wit, “The
Being of God,” “The Mystery of Life,”
“Belief and Unbelief,” in May, 1892, at
New Orleans, at the written request of
some forty representative citizens of that
city of various Christian denominations,
in answer to the frequent attacks, in pub¬
lic print and elsewhere, upon Christian
Truth. Judge McGloin is well known
there as a man of brilliant oratorical

parts, of profound reasoning power and
pointed utterance, of wide reading and
culture, and gifted with a faith whose
sincerity and firm conviction has not
prevented a fair open-mindedness giving
its due weight to every fact and logical

*“The Light of Faith,” by Frank Mc¬
Gloin. Herder, St. Louis. $1.00 net.

deduction of modern science. The book
will be heavy reading for the sciolist
whose mental pabulum is confined to
science primers and magazine short
stories, but of large interest and endur¬
ing value to the thinking Christian who
wishes to follow St. Paul’s injunction of
a reasonable service of God. We cannot

all be specialists in every science, and
most men are busy, very busy to-day
with professional, mercantile arid civic
preoccupations. To these it will be very
acceptable to have the reasonableness of
Christian Faith set forth clearly and suc¬
cinctly, with the cleverness of a versatile
mind, while the common “shop” of ag¬
nosticism, evolution and . Spencerianism
is submitted to the test of severe logic,
when thrusting forth dicta that are ap-

parentl}'- destructive of Christian truth.
We commend these lectures to the care¬

ful, leisurely perusal of all those who
wish to walk in the light and escape the
tyrannous dogmatism of unproven
pseudo-scientific assumption.



LAW SCHOOL.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

Mr. Joseph A. Lennon, A. M., of
Massachusetts, has been elected Presi¬
dent of the Debating Society of George¬
town University School of Law. Mr.
Lennon’s record as an orator and
debater has been a conspicuous one,
both at Georgetown and at Boston Col¬
lege, whence he was graduated in 1901,
and where, in his senior year, he won
both the debating medal and the fifty-
dollar purse for the best oration written
and delivered. He was also President of
the Debating Society at Boston College
during the first half of the same year;
and, in 1902, when Georgetown con¬
ferred upon him the degree of Master of
Arts, he delivered the Master’s Oration,
an oration which was considered one of
the best of its kind ever delivered in

Georgetown’s halls. Mr. Lennon is a

member of the first-year class of the Law
School and will probably be a prominent
figure in our debates for the next few
years. He assumed the gavel on the
evening of Saturday, March 25th, the
night of the election, and .will continue in
office until next October. Among his
many duties, there will fall to his lot the
honor of presiding at the Georgetown-
George Washington debate. This, as
well as every other trust, is safe in his
hands, for he is one who will rule with
justice and impartiality. The Debating
Society has been judicious in its selection
and is to be congratulated. Its choice is
a man of strong personality, of culture
and nobility of character, who combines
with true executive ability an appearance
which commands, and a loyal University
spirit.

The other officers elected were Mr. Ig¬
natius X. Cuttle, D. C., Vice-President;
Mr. James Id. Gannon, R. I., Secretary,
and Air. Louis Loeffler, D. C., Sergeant-
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at-Arms, all of the Class of 1907. The
election was an enthusiastic one and re¬

flects great credit upon the Freshmen,
from whom officers for the third term

are wont to be chosen.

The largest crowd that has assembled
in Gaston Hall this school year was that
present on Thursday evening, March
16th, when the Society held its public
debate of the second term, yet we would
scarcely say that the debaters themselves
did justice to the occasion. The speeches,
viewed from an argumentative and
rhetorical standpoint, were commendable,
but what queered the whole thing—ap¬
positely to descend to the parlance of the
small boy, wa§ the fact that the
memory work was poor. The question
was: “Resolved, That a Constitutional
Amendment should be enacted giving to
the Federal Government exclusive con¬

trol over divorce.” The subject was
treated purely from a civil and political
standpoint. The affirmative was sup¬
ported by Messrs. J. Edward Connolly,
’07, N. J.; and Francis M. Tracy, ‘07,
Pa.; the negative by Messrs. W. Thomas
Doar, ’06, Wis.; and James T. Cleary,
,05, Neb. The decision was awarded to
the negative, but of the individual de¬
baters, Mr. Tracy, of the affirmative, de¬
serves special mention for the literary
qualities of his speech and the logic of
his arguments. Mr. Michael J. Leahy,
'06, D. C., the President of the Debating
Society for the second term, presided.
The music furnished by the College Or¬
chestra, supplemented with two solos by
Mr. Eugene Ouimet, ’05, with Mr. Harry
Hall, ’05, as accompanist, added much
to the evening’s enjoyment. The De¬

bating Society at its last meeting ten¬
dered them a vote of thanks.

Our next issue will contain all par¬
ticulars relative to the coming debate
with George Washington University.

D. C. Euns, Law, ’07.

HON. CHARLJvS C. COL,E.

Plon. Charles Cleaves Cole, who has
been for many years a member of the
Faculty of the Law School, died of pneu¬
monia on March 17th, 1905. Judge Cole
was born at Hiram, Oxford County, Me.,
on May 226., 1841. Enlisting in the
Union army during the War of the Re¬
bellion, he served in every grade from
private to Captain, and fought in numer¬
ous engagements. The war over, he en¬
tered Harvard University Law School,
and after being graduated from there, in
1867, he was admitted to the bar of Port¬
land, Me., and later practiced in West
Virginia. In 1878 he located at Wash¬
ington, was appointed U. S. Attorney for
the District of Columbia, and, on March
3d, 1891, ascended the bench as Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, D. C.
This position he filled with great honor
until April 22d, 1901, when he resigned
to take up the practice of law again. At
the time of his death he was a member
of the firm of Cole & Donalson, and was
an acknowledged leader of his profession.

At the Georgetown Law School, Judge
Cole had charge of the Post Graduate
Course, and his work in that connection
was in thorough accord with his brilliant
achievements in other fields, tie was

highly esteemed by both the Faculty and
by the student body, and his death has
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caused a personal grief to all who knew
him. We have lost a patriot, a thorough
lawyer, a learned jurist, a beloved in¬
structor, and the sorrow we manifest is
from our hearts.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God, in His infinite wisdom and good¬
ness, to summon to his eternal reward
our esteemed and beloved Professor and

Jurist, Charles C. Cole, and,
Whereas, We feel keenly the great

loss which Georgetown and the bar of the
District of Columbia has sustained, and,

Whereas, It is fitting that we, of the
Georgetown Law School, should put on
record some tribute of sympathy for the
bereaved family; therefore be it

Resolved, That we extend to the fam¬
ily of our late Professor our heartfelt
sympathy and sincere condolence in their
great affliction, and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be
published in the Georgetown Journar
and inscribed upon the minutes of the
classes of the Law School.

William R. Owens, P. G., Chairman.
Joseph J. McManus, P. G.
J. R. Weyrich, P. G.

Thomas Kirby, Jr., 1905, Chairman.
Charles H. English, 1905.
Charles C» Crawford, 1905.

Francis J. P. Cleary, 1906, Chairman.
Lawrence Nolan, 1906.
William F. X. Groghan, 1906.

Joseph Arthur Lennon, 1907, Chairman.
Thomas Franklin McDonnell, 1907.
Edward Hood, 1907.

D. C. E., Law, ’07.

THIRD-YEAR NOTES.

It is a fearsome thing to write a column
of Notes whose fate it is to be sand¬

wiched in between the fiery and untamed
philippics of the scribe of the Debating
Society and the airy, fairy persiflage of
the redoubtable “Jeems.” Still, as a
social leader used to remark, “Compari¬
sons are odious,” and so, gentle reader,
do not be too hard upon us because we
cannot aspire to the Ciceronian exuda¬
tions of the one and the Ezra Kendall-

esque exhalations of the other. Never
in his palmiest halcyon days did Spar-
ticus in addressing his gladiators get off
anything to compare with the exhorta-
tory discourse of Ellis to the Debating
Society; and if Lew Dockstader read
Gannon’s inimitable combination of sal¬
lies and repartee he must have wept with
envy, or, perhaps, just wept anyhow.

But ere we refer more at length to
these fascinating gentry, let us pass to
the events of the Class, in order to satiate
the unappeasable appetites of those who
depend on us to furnish them with news.
A Class meeting was convened not long
since to consider the garb in which the
members of the Class should approach
the sacred shrine of the photographer.
Should it be armed cap-a-pie and gown-
a-pie, or in bath robes or bathing suits,
or scapulars, or nose guards and patent
leather shoes, or disguised as gentlemen
in dress suits, or just in the ordinary
civilized costume of the plain every-day
citizens? After some minutes of heated
debate, a motion that pajamas be sub¬
stituted for caps and gowns was lost,
strayed or stolen. An impassioned ap¬
peal was made by Mr. Price, who, in the
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course of his remarks, said that there
wasn’t a man in the Class (loud applause)
who wouldn’t look intelligent in a cap
and gown (more cheers), and, in fact,
that the more of ’em that was concealed

by the gown the better they’d look, and
he personally also favored masks or
automobile goggles for some of those
to whom nature had been rather less than

kind—here he looked at us—(long and
continued ovation). Rising to a point of
personal privilege, we flayed the opposi¬
tion in a hurricane of scurrilous invective
and administered a stinging rebuke to
Mr. Price, when, before the assembled
Class, we branded him in a loud voice as

a “rude little mustard seed.” It was

finally decided that caps and gowns
would be the uniform of the day. The
Mr. Wilson here entered to conduct his

bi-weekly gabfest and the meeting ad¬
journed. Mr. Wilson said that Mr.
Mr. Baker, in his roguish way, had re¬
marked that it would be just as well to
get our degrees as a preliminary step to
graduating and getting our piccys took.
Mr. Baker is always throwing off those
droll things in the most nonchalant way
possible. He sure is a “fellow of infinite
chest,” as Bill says. It has been offi¬
cially announced that the photographer
will furnish the costume to those so de¬

siring, and will guarantee a perfectly
painless operation. We assume that the
students will, unfortunately, be com¬
pelled to use their own faces.

The Class banquet is another mooted
question. The time and place are not as
yet settled, but it is to be hoped that the
Class will largely attend. It is also to
be hoped that those in charge will run
more to brands and less to parboiled

atmosphere. It seems a shame, too, to
try to crowd so many speeches into one
poor little day of only 24 hours. We
suggest that it be allowed to continue for
a week so that many of our noblest
orators may not be forced to go away
with bosoms full of unspoken thoughts.

Mr. Abbatticchio, of our Class, has
gone home to recuperate, after a pro¬
tracted spell of illness. He will be re¬
membered as the expounder and de¬
fender of the Constitution of the Athletic
Association and as the discoverer of that
illusive instrument. He found it con¬

cealed behind the clock in the tower,
being lead to its place of concealment by
his acute sense of smell. Like the Char¬
ter of Charter Oak fame, it was probably
hidden until troublous times should

pass by. The Association announces
that it will be hidden again and the finder
will receive a season ticket to the base¬
ball practice. As a competitor of the
Black Arrow and the Maltese Cross the
Careless Constitution is a howling suc¬
cess. Button! Button! Who’s got the
Constitution ?

We forgot to state that at all our Class
meetings “enthusiasm reigned supreme.”
(We use this beautiful phrase with the
kind permission of its author, Mr. James
Gannon.)

We quote from the indefatigable scribe
of the Bearbaiting Society: “We need
not the fuss and feathers, ostentation and
self-inflation of pretentious incompe¬
tence to bring us into prominence, but
we should wish, etc., etc., ad lib.” Cer¬
tainly not. “Give me liberty or give me
breath;” “Sick, send for McManus;”
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“Onions forever, warm and unbearable.”
Orators, like poets, are born, not made,
so you have only the Lord to blame.

The late Mr. Braun, of “Iconoclast”
fame, once said that in his opinion it was
a waste of time and soap to shave a goat.
We mention this not because of any
direct application to the subject upon
which we are about to discourse, but be¬
cause of the beauty of the sentiment.
Pill-shooter Gannon has been ink-squirt¬
ing again. Outside of a few notices of
the offices which his ill-advised associates
have chosen him to fill (such as Thirty-
Second Vice President of the Under¬
takers Mutual Aid, etc.), his column last
month was devoted entirely to us. While
we appreciate the honor, we object to
the jealous animus apparent in his refer¬
ence to our wearing apparel. That coat
is a last year's relic, with the tails cut
off, and dyed light. Anyway, you ought
to see our new Sunday bags. They are
so roomy that we got both limbs in one

leg and walked two blocks before we
discovered the mistake. Also we may
remark en passant, as they sing in the
Glee Club, that a small pigeon-toed in¬
dividual was seen coming out of Justh’s
Old Stand one day last week toting a
suit case marked J. G. In explanation
of our having seen Jeems’ Medicinal
Notes (“they cure insomnia”) we merely
state that the gentleman who wrote them
showed them to us. We do not by this
mean to insinuate that Jeems doesn’t
write all the Notes over his signature.
Not at all, all of the more blatant and
absurd are certainly his. Fortunately
this last litter contained more of those

paralytic jests, such as “Willie’s cough
is all gone—he’s dead” and “I couldn't
see before I went to you, Doctor, and
now I can see my finish.” We can only
account for the absence of these feeble¬
minded monstrosities by the fact that
Jeems failed to attend Chase’s that week,
In fact we notice considerable improve¬
ment in Jeems’ little efforts. Much of
the see-the-red-hen style is disappearing
and his column is now almost readable
and would do credit to any High School
paper in the country. At least he does
not persist in calling every one he men¬
tions “Doctor,” from the Janitor up, as
does the esteemed correspondent of the
tooth-carpentry annex. Taken by and
large, we really do not see why Jeems
should feel so ashamed of his Notes as

not to sign them, which omission oc¬
curred last month. They’re really not so

infernally terribly horrible, Jeems dear,
so don’t be afraid to slap your John
Hancock to the foot of the page, feeling
that you have done your best, even tho’
it be as bad as possible. We should love
to thusly proceed in a paternal way to
advise little Jeems and to gently criticise
his boyish bubblings, but we have neither
time nor space to further do so. Yes,
sweet Jeems, “everything is fair in love
and war-correspondence,” so Kipling
says, but why do you persist in conceal¬
ing your incandescence under four pecks?
You could attain undying fame by writ¬
ing a few tender Pe-ru-na advertise¬
ments in your peculiarly entertaining
style or perhaps you might compose a
series of excruciating humorous ditties
or versicles extolling the virtues of Dr.
Onyons Purple Pellets or of Uneda Oil.
Come, Jeems, the pen is mightier than
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the scalpel and not nearly so harmful in
unskilled hands.

The end of the year approaches, pre¬

sumably our last year in the School, and
in a few weeks we shall—or to paraphrase
Mr. Baker, there is a legal presumption
of our graduating—amid the blow of
trumpets and the glare of red fire. Then
as the aforementioned Mr. D. W. re¬

minds us, we will, that is most of us,

sink gracefully beneath the quicksands
of oblivion with just our noses sticking
out. A few of our number like Messrs.

Houston, English, Maguire, etc., will
indubitably leap forthwith into the lime¬
light of publicity by becoming counsel
for the Standard Oil Co. or the Pennsyl¬
vania System, but we of the mediocrity
will surely have no trouble in keeping
our portraits out of the papers. But
never mind, we should always remember
what men have done men can still do
and anyhow,

“Lives of great men all remind us,
Irrespective of their feet,

We can go and leave behind us
Big debts for our friends to meet.”

G. C. R., ’05.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Since our late appointment as Physi¬

cian to Bennings, our time has been so

occupied with that and other matters of
medical import, that it is the eleventh
hour before it is possible for us to get at
our monthly letter for the Journal, so,
craving the pardon of the editor and our
readers, we are going to jot down a few
brief notes and let that do for the pres¬
ent.

The most important matter which hap¬
pened during the month just past is the
completion of the course in Pathology.
The exam will happen on the evening of
April 12th. We hope that there will be
no list of casualties to be noted after the
exam.

Doctor Hickling will hold his interest¬
ing clinics on Nervous Diseases, at the
Casualty Hospital, next session. The
Hospital has recently moved into its new

quarters at 7th and Massachusetts Ave¬
nue northeast, and is equipped with all
the modern appliances.

Other examinations are now in ordei,
and it would behoove everybody to get
right down to hard work and finish with
a “clean sheet” this year.

Doctor Kinyoun, of Philadelphia, de¬
livered his interesting course of lectures
during the week commencing April 10th.

In our haste we must needs slight
Judge Reid this month, but we will do
him justice in the future. Our left ear
burns—he must be writing something
spiteful about us again.

J. A. Gannon, ’06.

DENTAL DEPARTMENT.

De;ar Editor : With the coming of
Spring everybody seems to have a little
touch of “Spring Fever.” I may say
there is no exception to this rule for a
doctor. No doubt but we should like to

dream of the pleasant weather and think
of what a fine time we are going to have
during the Summer, yet there are one or
two thinks that we can not put aside
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merely for a breath of fresh air: These
are the examinations which will be upon
us very soon. We must not forget them,
and do not put off studying them until
the last minute. Much to our delight
we have had a final examination in His¬

tology, which took place this A. M. This
being over, it will help to prepare the
way for the major examinations in May.
For some this exam, has been quite a re¬
lief, but for others it may be a sad dis¬
appointment. Let us hope fon the best
and be of good cheer until we know
definitely whether we can rejoice or bless
those who will.

Dr. Dolmage has finished his lectures
in Dental Pathology. It will be well for
ye seniors to prepare for the examination
which will take place the latter part of
next week.

Dr. Bowles has completed his demon¬
strations in Prosthetic Dentistry.

Dr. Paul Evans has completed a very

interesting course in Porcelain Work.

For those it may concern, the examina¬
tions for the District of Columbia Board
wik take place on the 3d, 5th and 6th of
of July.

L. HanrSTTy, ’07.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Annual Mi-Careme Concert of the
of the Musical Clubs, given in the ball
room of the New Willard Hotel, on

Tuesday evening, April 4, was, as usual,
a great success, musically as well as

socially. The list of patronesses this year

included the most representative mem¬
bers of Washington’s complex society
circles, and that the concert was looked
upon as a pleasure rather than as a duty
was attested by the hearty applause of the
audience and the frequent encores given
to the performers. This accounts for tt;
fact that the final “Hoya, Hoya, Saxa
was not shouted until nearly 11 o’clock.

Less time than usual was given thi
year to the training and rehearsing «
the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, and bot
organizations were sufferers through tfc
graduation of members in ’04, but, i:
spite of these drawbacks, the work 0:
both organizations was up to the averag
standard, the diminution being in tit
quantity rather than in the quality of prt-
duction. The Glee Club made a decide:
hit with “Obiter Dicta,” which was wri:
ten for this concert; while the Mandoli:
Club was heard to best advantage in tt
potpourri from Herbert’s “Babes in To;
land.” The relatively smaller number c
concerted pieces was compensated for 1
several solo numbers. As usual, Mr
Lent, of the Musical Faculty, gave tv
exquisite cello numbers, accompanied!
Mr. Dunn on the piano. Mr. Battle®
heard to excellent advantage in Sullivan
setting of “Orpheus, and His Lute;"
lyric from Shakspeare’s “Henry VIII,a
well as in several numbers with the CM
Mr. Ouimet sang a “Vision Fugitive,
by Massenet, and another French son
by Gounod. The long-drawn-out dit
from “Faust,” by Mr. Battle and Mi
Ouimet, while well rendered, was n
suited to its rather frivolous musical sir

roundings. Mr. Foote gave an origin.
suite for guitar in two numbers, and M
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Burke rendered a theme and variations
for flute, accompanied by the piano. Of
course the inimitable George O’Connor
made the real hit of the evening with his
coon songs, and late as the hour was, the
audience demanded several encores. The
financial success of the concert is due en¬

tirely to the untiring efforts of the Club’s
popular manager, Mr. Halsey Malone,
’°7-

The proceeds of the concert will be
given to the Athletic Association. The
complete program was as follows:

PART First.

March—The Steel King, St. Clair, Man¬
dolin Club.
The Blue and Gray, Carmen Georgio-
politanum, Glee Club.

(a) Songs Without Words, Mendels¬
sohn; (b) Gavotte, Popper, solo for
violincello, Mr. Ernest Lent.

Orpheus with his Lute, Sullivan, Mr.
Battle.

Woe’s Willie, Atkinson, Glee Club.
A Summer Romance (a) One Night in

June, Foote, ’06; (b) Since We Must
Part, Mr. Foote.

My Pretty Maid, Neidlinger, Glee Club.
A moi les Plaisirs—Faust, Act I, Gou¬

nod, Mr. Battle and Mr. Ouimet.

PART SECOND.

Old Folks at Home—Theme and Varia¬
tions for Flute—Cox, Mr. Burke.

Southland Lullaby, Smith, Glee Club.
Vision Fugitive, Massenet, Mr. Ouimet.
Potpourri, Babes in Toyland, Herbert,

Mandolin Club.

Obiter Dicta, Foote, ’06, Glee Club.
Mah Folden’ Bed, Anon., Mr. O’Connor

and Glee Club; accompanist, Mr.
Horne.

Sons of Georgetown, Carmen Georgio-
politanum, Combined Clubs.
Hoyah, Hoyah, Saxa! Hoyah, Hoyah,
Georgetown! Ployah!

Though we say it that shouldn’t, as
the days grow longer and the sun climbs
higher on its upward flight, the desire
for study grows greatly less. A vivid
example of inverse proportion. It is
the natural inclination and we all take
it—most of us an excuse—with the true

Spartan heroism, so characteristic of
Georgetown. The delight of these spring
days makes study’s confinement disagree¬
able, but we’ll have to pay for them all
when the beautiful boiling weather of
June comes around.

In continuation of the course, given
under the auspices of Philodemic De¬
bating Society, Mr. Charles A. Bonaparte
lectured on the evening of March 8. Mr.
Bonaparte, who is at present a member
of the Indian Commission, is recognized
as one of the foremost criminal lawyers
in this part of the country. He chose as
his subject “Anarchy and its Remedy.”
The speech was read from notes pre¬

pared. It was rather a pity, considering
the influence of the lecturer that so few
were in attendance. The weather of the

night was inclement, but even that could
hardly account for the scarcity in num¬
bers. It surely could not have been that
the subject was not attractive, for the
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prestige of Mr. Bonaparte is recognized
everywhere. Let us hope then that in
the future a greater effort will be made
to make these affairs a success. A foot¬
ball or a baseball game has its bleachers
filled because plans for advertisement
are formulated weeks ahead. We are a

literary institution, let then some deter¬
mination be made to appreciate our liter¬
ary output. A lecture on Radio-Activity
is to be delivered by Rev. Father Ton-
dorf, Professor of Physics, in the near
future.

DEBATING SOCIETIES.

During the month there has been quite
a large increase in the membership of
the Philodemic, the recruits coming for
the most part from Sophomore. It is
intended, this year, to renew the old
standing practice of inter-society debat¬
ing, the Junior members of the Philo¬
demic versus the Philonomosian. A
committee consisting of Messrs. Brennan,
Hicks and Pease, has been appointed to
arrange the details with the Philonomo¬
sian.

On Sunday evening, March io, the
question for debate was as follows:

Resolved, That party allegiance is pre¬
ferable to independent action in politics.

The affirmative side was upheld by
Mr. Canario and Mr. Gelpi, while on the
negative were Mr. Frye and Mr. Mudd.
The merits of the question were awarded
to the negative.

The debate on Sunday evening, April
2, was on the question:

Resolved, That the present tendency
to shorten the college course by one or
two years is commendable.

Mr. Pease and Mr. Graham were the
affirmative speakers; Mr. Ouimet and
Mr. Pendergast, the negative. The nega¬
tive side won.

In the Philonomosian the question on
March 9 was:

Resolved, That Prohibition is desira¬
ble. Mr. Lindsley and Mr. Mudd were
the affirmative speakers, while the nega¬
tive was upheld by Mr. Gately and Mr.
O’Neil. The vote of the Society favored
the negative. Resolved, That the Army
Canteen be restored, was the subject of
debate March 23. On the affirmative
side, Mr. Ward and Mr. Hood spoke, as

opposed to Mr. Reilly and Mr. Crummey
on the negative.

Father Rector left the college on
March 17, for a month’s trip around the
West Indies. From early winter he has
been unwell and it is hoped that this
vacation will restore him to full health.
The voyage is one gotten up especially
for those who are “run down” and, dur¬
ing it, stoppages will be made at various
ports in the Islands. Father Rector
returned on April 12.

At present, Rev. Father Shandelle lies
very sick at the Georgetown University
Hospital. Father Shandelle for some
time has not been at all well and a slight
cold developed into a serious case of
pneumonia. He is slowly recovering his
strength.

Mr. John Powers, S. J., who was a
student at Woodstock, was buried from
the College Chapel, Friday morning,
March 31.
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The inauguration naturally attracted
a great number of visitors to Washing¬
ton, and among them were many old
Georgetown men. One of them was
Joseph Noonan, Ex-8i, of Elizabeth,
N. J. While in Washington Mr. Noonan
was a guest of the College.

Another inauguration visitor was Paul
MacMahon, ’98. Since leaving college
Paul has been successful as a business
man in New York City. He has a sub¬
urban home in New Jersey and at pres¬
ent holds an important position on the
staff of the Governor of that State.

A third inauguration visitor was Mr.
W. Eden, who was a student here during
the 70’s. While at Georgetown Mr. Eden
was known among the boys as “Para¬
dise.” He is now a prominent citizen of
Illinois.

On March 12 William McLaughlin,
’82, of Deadwood, South Dakota, was

again at Georgetown greeting his old
professors. While a student here Mr.
McLaughlin was editor of the Journal,
and in his senior year won the Philo-
demic Debating Medal. The debate that
year was held in Lincoln Hall in the City.
In addition to his good work as editor
and as debater, Mr. McLaughlin was a

splendid student. He won the Hoffman
Mathematical Medal and took first hon¬
ors in Physics and Mechanics. During
his college days Mr. McLaughlin learned
of the sterling worth of our sister insti¬
tution, the Georgetown Visitation Con¬
vent. That he has not forgotten is at¬
tested by the fact that his daughter is
now attending school there.

Mr. P. A. O’Donnell, ’92, was again
with us last month, The occasion of this
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visit was the meeting of the Hibernian
Society, March 16 to 19. He spoke be¬
fore this organization on the 17th. Dur¬
ing Holy Week Mr. O’Donnell is to lec¬
ture in Chicago on “The Tragedy of
Golgotha.”

Frank Gunther, Ex-’o5, was in college
a short time ago shaking hands with his
old friends. Frank is in business in Bal¬
timore and is doing well. His visits are

always welcome.

Harry Kelly, Ex-’o6, of Rochester,
N. Y., was with us on April 3. He was
on his way South for his health, but
stopped over to see the Lafayette game.
“Kel” was a popular member of his class
and was last year elected Assistant Man¬
ager of Field and Track.

Admiral Sands, who was a student
here during the 50’s, has just been ap¬

pointed head of the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Md.

Another Georgetown man who has re¬
ceived high honor at the Naval Academy,
is George Lloyd Magruder, M. D., ’70,
A. M., ’71. Dr. Magruder was for a

long time dean of our Medical School.
He has recently been appointed a member
of the Board of Visitors to the Naval

Academy.

William J. McCloskey, ’89, is sustain¬
ing an enviable reputation in his chosen
profession, the law. Owing to his well-
known integrity and ability he has been
appointed as member of a Commission
for the erection of a $200,000 high school
in Syracuse, N. Y,

George Dunworth, ’81, of Seattle,
Wash., has attained great eminence as a

lawyer. Mr. Piles, the new Senator
from that State, is his law partner.

A Nuptial Mass at St. Patrick’s
Church, Cumberland, Md., was cele¬
brated on the occasion of the marriage of
Maurice Clark, Ex-’o4, and Marie El¬
more. Maurice will be remembered by
the old boys as a member of the famous
football squad of 1901, the year we beat
Virginia 17-16. He and his bride called
at the college while on their honeymoon.
In the name of all his old friends, the
Journal extends its heartiest congratu¬
lations.

We are in receipt of a communication
announcing the arrival on this earth, on
March 2, of Miss Jacqueline Mary, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Kelly.
The happy father was a student here
from 1896 to 1898. He stood well in his
classes and was, and still is, a loyal
Georgetown man. The Journal extends
its sincerest congratulations.

It is with deepest regret that we an¬
nounce the deaths of three of our most

prominent alumni:
On Thursday, February 15, at Rock

Island, Iowa, Very Rev. Dean Thomas
Mackin, V. G., died. His death, though
not unexpected, came as a great shock to
those among whom he had labored so

long and by whom he was loved so well.
The funeral ceremonies were conducted

by many distinguished prelates. After
the funeral the body was taken to Chi¬
cago and placed in a receiving vault.
Later it will be removed for final inter-
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ment to Leland, Ill., where the dead
priest’s father and brother are buried.
Dean Mackin was born in Ireland in

1841, and, in 1861, came with his father
to America. With a view to becoming
a priest he entered Georgetown and in
1871 was graduated at the head of his
class. He completed his studies at St.
Mary’s in Baltimore, and, on August 18,
1874, was ordained. From that time to
his death he labored in the discharge of
his priestly duties unceasingly and to the
great benefit of all with whom he came
in contact. His death is a great loss to
the Catholic world. R. I. P.

On March 4, after weeks of suffering,
Mr. F. F. Palms died in New Orleans.
His death was the result of a cold con¬

tracted early in the winter, which finally
developed into pneumonia. Mr. Palms
was born in New Orleans and when quite
young came to Georgetown. When the
war between the States broke out, Mr.
Palms, along with many other gallant
fellows, left Georgetown before gradua¬
tion and enlisted in the Confederate army.
He fought bravely to the end and, on

returning home, found all of his inheri¬
tance destroyed. After the war he settled

in Detroit and became one of the leading
citizens of the place. He amassed an
enormous fortune, but always remained
a devout Catholic, ever ready to do his
full share and more towards any church
wrork. His three sons attended George¬
town, Charles, who graduated in ’89;
Frank graduating with the class of ’04;
William being an ex-member of the class
of ’07. Our sympathy goes out to his
family in their sorrow. R. I. P.

On March 27, Judge Henry S. Foote
died in Washington, of pneumonia, after
an illness of one week. Judge Foote was
born in Mississippi in 1843 and was the
son of Governor Foote. Like Mr. Palms,
he entered Georgetown just before the
war and left before graduation to join
his fortunes with the Confederacy. After
the war he became a lawyer and attained
great eminence at the bar. During Presi¬
dent Cleveland’s administrations he was

the holder of important Federal positions.
At the time of his death he had just set¬
tled the payment of a large claim due to
the Choctaw Indians. Judge Foote was
a noble character and his loss will be

deeply felt.
Alston Cockrell, ’06.
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ATHLETICS.
BASEBALL.

On account of the dangerous illness of
his father Captain Morgan was called
home before the first game was played.
We have a fine little man playing third
in his absence, but still “we want our

Jimmy back.” After the first game
nearly everybody who had an interest in
Georgetown felt somewhat blue about
the prospects. At present, however,
things are coming along nicely. In the
absence of Captain Morgan, “Hub” Hart
is acting Captain. With three games to
our credit at the time of this writing we
are all feeling pretty cheerful.

GEORGETOWN, 6—MARYLAND AGRICUL¬
TURAL college, 3.

Larkin, the first man up, made the
second ball pitched good for four sacks,
in a manner fully up to our expectations.
We had heard that Bunny was a good
man, but we know it now. The next
three men were retired in one, two, three
order.

Neither side scored in the second, but
Smith, the little Freshman, pulled down
a hot one that looked good enough for a
bag and Henretty and Larkin made a
nice double play out of it.

In the third inning things warmed up
a bit for Georgetown and they drew four

more runs. With two out, Larkin was

presented with four that flew wide of the
plate (probably because the pitcher
thought he would repeat his first per¬

formance) and immediately betook him¬
self to second. Just at this stage of the
game McGettigan made a hit and sent
Larkin to third. Hanretty found a two-
bagger somewhere or other and drove it
over first, scoring both McGettigan and
Larkin. Hart, with his accustomed
vigor, sent the twirling sphere over the
bank for another four-bagger, thus mak¬
ing the number of runs equal to the digits
on his right hand.

Until the sixth inning things were
pretty dull, with here and there an oc¬
casional flash of good baseball. In the
sixth Martell, who had taken Hub’s place
behind the bat, made a nice, clean hit.
Burns sacrificed down to third and Mar¬
tell went to second, scoring on Keane’s
hit over second.

In the seventh the play again lost its
edge, but in the eighth the farmer boys
opened a pretty lively fire on the pitcher.
The first man up, Parker, dropped a hit
between second and right, reached third
on a wild throw of the pitcher and came
home on Dixon’s hit over first. Bradley
sent another over the initial bag, and
Mudd, who had taken Larkin’s place,
proceeded to drop it, Pyles and Fouth
advancing a base apiece. Smith then
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made a hit which scored Pyles and Fouth.
White gave the next man a pass to first
and a hit filled the bases. Drennan then
took White’s place and struck the third
man out. In the last inning the play
was pretty sharp and neither side scored.

The tabulated score:

G eorgetown: AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Larkin, lb.... , 2 2 1 7 0 0

McGettigan, cf . 4 1 1 2 1 0

Hanretty, 2b.... 2 1 1 3 1 1

Hart, c . 3 2 2 3 0 0

Burns, rf . 4 0 1 1 1 0

Keane, If . 4 0 1 1 0 0

Curry, ss . 4 0 0 1 4 0

Smith, 3b . 3 0 0 3 2 0

Ayer, p , 1 0 0 0 0 0

Mudd, lb . 0 0 0 4 0 1

Scheller, 2b ... 1 0 0 0 1 0

Flemming, 2b.. 1 0 0 0 1 0

Martell, c 1 0 0 2 1 0

Titus, p 1 0 0 0 2 1

White, p 1 0 0 0 2 0

Drennan, p.... 0 0 0 0 2 0
— — — — — —

Totals 32 6 7 27 18 8

Maryland A.C.: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Pyles, lb 5 1 0 13 0 0

Fouth, 3b-p.... 4 1 1 1 5 0

Bradley, p-3b.. 3 0 1 0 3 0

Smith, c 4 0 2 3 0 0
Bassett, 2b.... 3 0 0 2 2 1

Wood, cf 3 0 2 0 0 0

Gassaway, If... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Parker, rf 4 1 1 0 0 0

Dixon, ss 4 0 1 2 1 0
— — — — — —

Totals 34

Score by innings

8 9 24 11 1

Georgetown .■ 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 *—6
M. A. C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3

Summary—Earned runs, Georgetown
4. Home runs, Larkin, Hart Two

base hit, Hanretty. First base on balls,
off White, 1 (Bassett) ; off Ayer, 1
(Wood) ; off Bradley, 1 (Larkin). Hit
by pitched ball, by Bradley, 1 (Larkin);
by Ayer, 1 (Bradley). Struck out, by
Ayer, 3 (Fouth, Bassett, Gassaway); by
White, 1 (Gassaway) ; by Drennan, 1
(Pyles) ; by Bradley, 3 (McGettigan,
Curry, Smith). Stolen bases, Larkin
(3), Hart, McGettigan, Curry. Left on
bases, Georgetown, 4 (Larkin, Burns,
Keane, Curry) ; M. A. C., 8 (Bradley, 2,
Dixon, 2, Wood, Bassett). First base
on errors, M. A. C., 3; Georgetown, 1.
Double plays, McGettigan to Larkin;
Burns to Larkin; Smith to Hanretty to
Larkin. Passed balls, Martell. Time
of game, 1 hour, 45 minutes. Umpire,
James O’Hara. Scorer, Wm. F. O’Con¬
nell.

Georgetown, 5—eourth Presby¬

terian, 4.

On account of the tardiness of the

Sunday School boys in getting up here,
the game was called at 4.45 instead of
4.00 as was scheduled. This caused the
game to be cut down to six innings.

Both teams put up a pretty good game
of ball, and the few spectators were not
disappointed with what they saw. The
hitting was good on both sides, Bradley,
of Fourth, getting one over the bank, and
Hart, Larkin, Hanretty and Smith get¬
ting one or two good ones apiece.

The tabulated score:

Georgetown: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Larkin, lb 1 1 0 7 10
McGettigan, cf. 1 1 0 0 0 0
Hanretty, 2b... 3 1 1 3 3 1
Hart, c 3 1 1 4 0 0
Burns, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Keane, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Curry, sb 9 0 0 0 3 2
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Smith, 3b 1 1 1 0 2 1

Drennan, p.... 2 0 0 2 4 1

Martell, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 20 5 4 18 13 5

Fourth

Presbyterian: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bradley, c 4 1 1 2 0 1

Bishop, If 4 0 2 2 0 0

Atcheson, ss... 4 0 0 1 4 0

Bielaski, 2b... 2 1 0 1 2 1

King, lb 3 1 1 5 0 1

McKinney, rf.. 3 0 0 2 0 0

Rhodes, cf 1 0 1 1 0 0

Warman, 3b... 3 0 0 1 0 1

Jones, p , 3 1 1 0 1 1

Smith, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . 27 4 6 15 7 5

Score by innings:
Georgetown 1 1 8 0 0 •—5
Fourth Presbyterian.. 0 10 0 1 2—4

Summary—Home run, Bradley. Two
base hit, King. Earned runs, George¬
town, 2. Sacrifice hit, McGettigan.
Stolen bases, Hart, Smith (Geo.), a.
First base on balls, off Drennan, 3
(Wood, 2, Bielaski) ; off Jones, 3 (Lar¬
kin, Smith, McGettigan). Hit by pitched
ball, by Jones, 1 (Larkin). Struck out,
by Drennan, 3 (Warman, Atcheson,
Bishop) ; by Jones, 2 (Curry, Hanretty).
Left on bases, Georgetown, 5 (Hart, 2,
McGettigan, Burns, Drennan) ; F. P’s, 8
(King, 2, Bradley, Bishop, McKinney,
Rhodes, 2, Jones). Double plays, Han¬
retty to Larkin. Passed balls, Bradley,
1. First base on errors, Georgetown, 2;
F. P’s, 5. Time of game, 1 hour 25 min¬
utes. Umpire, James O’PIara. Scorer,
Wm. F. O’Connell.

GEORGETOWN, II—VIEEANOVA, IO.

The Villanova team, which was believed
to be next to invincible at this stage of
proceedings, went down to defeat at the
hands of the Blue and Gray ball tossers
to the tune of 11 to 10. White almost

entirely redeemed himself for the flight
he made in the M. A. C. game. The fol¬
lowing is taken from the Washington
Times, of Sunday, April 2d:

Crane, for Villanova, started proceed¬
ings by drawing a base on balls, but the
next three men went out in order. When
it came Georgetown’s turn Larkin, the
first man up, was hit by a pitched ball,
and McGettigan beat out a short infield
hit, which advanced Larkin to third.
Hanretty was out from third to first, Mc¬
Gettigan moving up a peg on the play.
Hart sent a long fly to Crane, but Burns
sent in two runs across the plate by a
neat single to left. Keane was out on an
infield hit.

VISITORS PIEED UP RUNS.

In their half of the second the Villa¬
nova men scored five times. Curry
threw low in fielding Nichols’ hit and the
runner was safe. One of White’s twist¬
ers caught McGuigan on the shoulder,
and Nichols moved up a base. Mulgrew
bunted and before White could freeze to

the ball there were three men safe, with
no one out. Patterson drove a clean

single to center, scoring two men and
leaving another one on third. Moore
followed with another bingle to right,
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scoring- Mulgrew. White booted Crane’s
bunt and Patterson got into the run col¬
umn. Sullivan tore off a single to cen¬
ter, but Crane was in such haste that he
overlooked the vulgar detail of touching
second, whereupon Umpire O’Hara
called him out. Murray struck out and
Driscoll sent one straight into Larkin’s
glove, ending the inning, after the Penn¬
sylvanians had tallied five times.

Curry led off for Georgetown with a
two-base hit along the left foul line, and
Smith followed with a single in the same
direction. With two men on the bases
White drove a long double into left cen¬
ter, which gave Curry and Smith a
chance to cross the plate, but White was
nailed at third in attempting to stretch
his hit into a triple. Larkin and McGet-
tigan were easy outs.

VARSITY TOOK BRACE;.

In the third both teams were out in
order. In the fourth two bases on balls
and a single gave Villanova one, but in
the second half of this period the Blue
and Gray went in and did not stop until
bats had gone around and there were
seven more to the credit of the University
team. Score—Georgetown, u; Villa-
nova, 6.

This ended Georgetown’s scoring, but
in the first of the fifth McGuigan’s single,
followed immediately by Mulgrew’s
pretty home run over the right field bank,
brought Villanova’s total to eight.

Both teams then went out in order
until the ninth, when the visitors threw a

scare into the Georgetown followers by
scoring two more, but with two men out

and the bases full, White was equal to the
occasion, and the best Murray could do
was to send a feeble grounder toward
second which was handled by Hanretty
and Larkin in the usual manner.

The tabulated score:

Georgetown: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Larkin, lb .... 4 2 1 10 0 0

McGettigan, cf. 5 1 1 1 0 0

Hanretty, 2b.. . 5 1 1 0 2 0

Hart, c 4 1 0 11 0 0

Burns, rf 4 0 2 1 0 0

Keane, if 3 1 1 0 0 0

Curry, ss 4 2 1 1 0 1

Smith, 3b . 4 2 3 2 2 0

White, p 4 1 3 0 1 1

Totals 37 11 13 *26 5 2

Villa Nova: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Crane, cf 5 0 2 4 2 0

Sullivan, If. ... 4 0 2 1 0 1

Murray, 2b.... 5 0 1 2 3 1

Driscoll, 3b.... 5 0 0 2 1 2

Nichols, ss.... 4 1 0 0 2 1

McGeehan, lb. 4 3 2 9 0 0

Mulgrew, c.... 5 2 1 4 1 0

Patterson, p... 4 3 3 1 2 0

Moore, rf 4 1 3 1 0 1

Totals .40 10 14 24 11 6
*Crane out for not touching second.

Score by innings:
Georgetown ..2 2070000 *—11
Villa Nova... .0 5 0 1 2 0 0 0 2-10

Summary—Earned runs, Georgetown,
5; Villanova, 5. Home run, Mulgrew.
Three base hits, Smith, Patterson. Two
base hits, White, Curry, Hanretty. Sac¬
rifice hit, Sullivan. Stolen bases, Larkin,
Hart, Smith (2), Curry. First base on
balls, off White, 5 (Crane, Sullivan,
Murray, Nichols, Patterson). Hit by
pitched balls, by White, 2 (Mulgrew,
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Moore) ; by Patterson, 2 (Larkin,
Keane). Struck out, by White, 7 (Nich¬
ols, 2, Crane, Sullivan, Murray, M11I-
grew, Moore) ; by Patterson, 2 (McGet-
tigan, 2). Wild pitch, White, 1. Left
on bases, by Georgetown, 3 (White, 2,
Burns) ; by Villanova, 11 (Crane, 2, Sul¬
livan, 3, Murray, 2, Moore, 3, Patter¬
son). First base on errors, Georgetown,
3; Villanova, 2. Time of game, 2 hours
and 5 minutes. Umpire, James O’Hara.
Scorer, Wm. F. O’Connell.

GEORGETOWN, 6—RAEAYETTE, I.

It is certainly peculiar how the athletic
fortunes of Georgetown and Virginia are
twined together. For instance take the
Lafayette game; we beat them by exactly
the same score that they beat Virginia.

The boys from Easton had a great
facility for rising ’way up in the air just
at the crucial moment. In short, they
were up against luck and Georgetown,
and that is a pretty strong combination.
The real features of the game were the
pitching of Ayer, for us, and Newberry
for Lafayette, and the fielding of both
third basemen. Newberry is one of the
best men that has been on this diamond
for a long time. Smith is still playing
a hard, consistent game at third, and is
second to none except the invincible
James.

In the second inning the Red and
White got their first and last tally. It
was an earned run and they deserved it,
but that was the only time that the
Pennsylvania boys got on to Ayer’s
curves.

In the third inning we managed to get
three men on the bases and Hub Hart
did the rest, making the score four to
one in our favor. Hub’s hit was really

a good single over second, but the fielder
managed to tangle his feet in the ball
and, what with that and wild throwing,
it made good for four sacks.

The sixth inning also proved Vicky for
us, for with two men on the bases, Smith
knocked a feeble one to the pitcher, who
threw wild to first, two men scoring and
Smith going to third. Eggs were good
enough for us for the rest of the game,
as had been the case with Lafayette since
the second inning. We agree with the
newspaper man who remarked that
“Newberry’s pitching deserved a some¬
what better fate.”

The tabulated score:

Georgetown: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Larkin, lb .... 3 1 1 12 1 0

McGettigan, cf. 4 1 1 1 0 1

Hanretty, 2b... 4 1 1 2 2 0

Hart, c 4 1 1 9 0 0

Burns, rf 3 1 1 0 0 0

Keane, If 4 1 2 0 0 0

Curry, ss 4 0 1 3 4 1

Smith, 3b 4 0 0 0 5 0

Ayer, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Martell, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
— — — — — —

Totals 33 6 8 27 14 2

Layfayette: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Irwin, c 5 0 1 7 0 0

Snook, 2b , 3 0 1 1 0 0

Hubley, 3b ...,, 4 0 1 2 7 0
McEvoy, If..... 4 1 0 3 0 0
Reeder, rf.. ..,. 4 0 1 0 0 0

Hawk, ss . 2 0 0 0 4 1

Folkenson, cf.,. 3 0 1 0 0 1

Peters, lb . 4 0 1 11 0 0

Newberry, p.. . 4 0 0 0 1 1

Totals 33

Score by innings
1 6 24 12 3

Georgetown .. .0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 *—6

Layfayette ... .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
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Summary: Earned runs, Lafayette,
i; Georgetown, i. Two-base hit, Keane;
Sacrifice hit, Hawk; Stolen bases, Lar¬
kin, Irwin, Hubley; First base on balls,
off Ayer, 3 (Snook, Hawk, Folkenson) ;
Hit by pitched ball, by Newberry, 2
(Ayer, Larkin) ; Struck out, by Ayer, 8
(Snook, Hubley, Reeder, McAvoy, 3;
Hawk, Newberry) ; by Newberry, 5
(Larkin, McGettigan, Keane, Curry,
Smith); Wild pitch, Ayer, 1 ; Left on
bases, Georgetown, 5 (Hanretty, Hart,
Keane, Curry, Smith) ; Lafayette, 8
(Irwin, Snook, 2; Hubley, Folkenson,
2; Peters, 2) ; First base* on errors,
Georgetown, 2; Lafayette, 1. Umpire,
Mace. Time of game one hour and 50
minutes. Scorer, Wm. F. O’Connell.

NOTES.

The final arrangements with Virginia
are not quite completed yet, and in con¬

sequence the baseball game has not been
definitely settled. In all probability how¬
ever, it will be played on the 10th of
June and as this is a Post-Season game,
neither season tickets nor complimen-
taries will admit.

According to the Washington Post,
an Advisory Board from Georgetown
and one from the University of Virginia
met in Charlottesville to arrange for a
renewal of atheletic relations. Thus
much has been confirmed by the Execu¬
tive Board here at home. The Post also

gave the rules which were to decide the
questions of eligibility which should arise
in future. We feel that we need not

print these until they have received their
final wording, as it is evident that in
their present shape they can scarcely give
complete satisfaction to the student body
of both universities.

345

Besides the eligibility rules the com¬
mittees resolved upon the following:

That the baseball contests shall be as

follows: One game at Georgetown, and
one game at the University of Virginia
each year, and in case of a tie and a third
game desired, it shall be played in Wash¬
ington.

In football there shall be one played
each year, alternating between Washing¬
ton and the University of Virginia.

These committees consisted of Dr.
Wm. G. Christian, Prof. W. A. Lambeth
and Mr. V. Staughton, for Virginia; and
Mr. J. Hadley Doyle, Dr. S. S. Adams
and Dr. Murray Russell, for George¬
town. Dr. Adams was elected chair¬

man, and Dr. Lambeth, secretary.

Some two or three weeks ago the wise
ones were all saying that Dufifey had
run his last fast race. These have

changed their opinions since he has
equalled the world’s record of 9 4-5
seconds for the hundred-yard dash on
the turf, and has lowered the 50-yard
record to 5 1-5. Since the first four
races “Duff” has not lost a single scratch
event and very few handicaps. Our
“Great little man” isn’t “all in” yet.

There are reports that we are to have
a dual Meet with the Virginians, but as
usual, nothing definite can be found out
about it. It is said that this event is to

come off on the twentieth of May. We
can only rest in hopes that it is so.

Class games of baseball have been
going on for some time and have been
arousing quite a good bit of interest.
The Seniors don’t seem to have caught
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on to the spirit of the thing and so far
the three under classes have had to up¬
hold the honor of the College.

The race with Annapolis, as stated in
our last issue, is at present a thing of
certainty. Manager Gelpi has arranged
all the necessary details and the two
crews will go down on May 15.

There should be a larger attendance
of the Law, Medical and Dental men at
the baseball games. They, as well as
the College, are represented on the dia¬
mond and they should come out to see
their men play.

There has been too little cheering for
the team this year. The only time the
fellows are willing to root is when the
team gets into a hole. If the players had
the support of the grand stand at all
stages of the gaine there would not be
so much of this having to pull out of a

tight place. Good rooting is almost as
essential to the winning of a game as

good playing, so all of those men who
hold season tickets to the bleachers should

go to the “Little Grand Stand” instead
of to the ordinary bleachers. That is
specially intended for the students and
no one else should be allowed in it.

CRkw.

Heretofore, Coach Dempsey has been
talking to the boys from his single shell;
but on April Fool’s Day he gave them
a surprise in the shape of taking a ride
on the “Georgetown,” formerly the

“Tyro.” In its new spring clothes it
quite outshines the “Tyro” of yore. It
was about time to get it under way, too,
for it doesn't do to make the Coach do
too much work.

We were glad to see the training tables
made up, as they were sadly needed.
Our only objection is that the baseball
men ought to be made to run the gauntlet
after each game, this to be done by plac¬
ing their table at the other end of the
dining room. It used to be great sport
to see the fellows stumble to their places
’mid the applause of the excited multi¬
tude.

The prospects of the crew for this
year are bright indeed, and all the stu¬
dents have great faith in Mr. Dempsey’s
ability to turn out a good eight. The
crews are now rowing as follows: First
Crew—Barber, stroke; Neill, 7; Hayden,
6; Graham, 5; Shanley, 4; Brennan, 3;
Backes, 2; Lusk, bow; Shriver, coxwain.
Second Crew—Stuart, stroke; Foy, 7;
Green, 6; Seitz, 5; Woods, 4; Grogan,
3 ; Edmonston, 2; Rice, bow; Crummey,
coxwain.

It hardly seems to us that the crew
men get enough praise for the work they
do. Those who have never rowed don’t
know what it means never to have an

afternoon to call your own, but this is
the case with the men who do the hardest
kind of work for their Alma Mater. It

may be all very nice to say that it is fine
sport to skim over the water as can only
be done in a shell, with a sway of the
body and a swing of the arms; but these
fellows forget all about the work a man
has to do while he is doing this “skim¬
ming.” Just because the crew never
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won a race at Poughkeepsie, some of the
men who have won their G’s in other
branches of athletics look down on the
Crew “G” in a way that seems to say,
“that was never fairly earned.” All we
have to say to these is, “Go out and train
for half a year with practically no chance
to win the race; make a galley slave out
of yourself every afternoon for six
months, all for the sake of your Alma
Mater, and for college spirit; try this we

say and then see if you do not think a

great deal more of the Crew ‘G’ and of
the man who has had the grit to earn
it!”

R. H. KeXLEy, ’08.

THE CONSTITUTION OF
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Section i.—This Association shall be
called the Athletic Association of George¬
town University.

Sec. 2.—The object of this Association
is to advocate and encourage all branches
of athletics.

Sec. 3.—The following classes of stu¬
dents shall be members of the Associa¬

tion, to wit:
1st. Any student in the Departments

of Arts, Law and Medicine, who shall
have paid the fixed assessment of $2 five
days before the election of any officer of
the Association.

2d. Any member of any Varsity Team
who shall have won the privilege to wear
the Varsity “G.” in accordance with the
Rules hereafter stated. But this shall
not be construed to operate' against or
debar from voting any member of the
Varsity Team who shall have won said

“G.” before these rules were put into
effect.

Sec. 4.—The Faculty Director shall be
the representative of the Faculty in the
Association. He shall be appointed by
the Rev. President of the University: he
shall have the power to veto all proceed¬
ings and actions of the Association. The
funds of the Association shall not be dis¬
bursed without his knowledge and ap¬

proval, and if on any question or measure
the votes of the Executive Committee are

equally divided, the Facululty Director
shall have the power to cast the deciding
ballot.

Sec. 5.—The officers of this Associa¬
tion shall consist of the President, Secre¬
tary, Treasurer, the Managers of the
Base Ball, Foot Ball, Field and Track
Teams and the Manager of the Crew and
the Manager of Tennis.

Sec. 6.—The officers named in the pre-

ceeding section together with the Faculty
Director shall constitute the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association.

Sec. 7.—The majority of the members
of the Executive Committee shall con¬

stitute a quorum.
Sec. 8.—The regular meetings shall be

called once a week at such time as the

Executive Committee shall determine

upon.

Sec. 9.—A special meeting of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee may be called at any
time by the Faculty Director or Presi¬
dent, or at the request of any three mem¬
bers, such request being handed in writ¬
ing to the Secretary at least one day be¬
fore time of said meeting, who thereupon
shall notify immediately all members of
such special meeting,
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Sec. io.—The President shall be a

member of the Association and he shall
be elected by the members of the Associa¬
tion at the annual election to be held on

the first Sunday in June. He shall be a
member of the incoming Senior class; it
shall be his duty to preside at all meet¬
ings of the Executive Committee, and at
all such meetings he is to have the power
to vote on all questions and measures.
He shall also preside at all meetings of
the members of the Association held for
the election of Association officers, or for
any other purpose.

Sec. ii.—The Secretary shall be a
member of the Association. He shall be
elected by the members of the Athletic
Association, at the annual election to be
held on the first Sunday in June. It shall
be his duty to keep a list of the members
of the Association, carefully to note and
preserve all that is said and done at the
meetings of the Executive Committee
and also at the meetings of the members
of the Association, held for the election
of Association officers or for any other
purpose. He shall conduct all the official
correspondence of the Executive Com¬
mittee and Athletic Association.

Sec. 12.—The Treasurer shall be a

member of the Association. He shall be

appointed from the Senior class by the
Reverend President of the University. It
shall be his duty to keep a faithful and
accurate account of all the debts and

credits of the Association, to collect all
assessments and dues owing to the
Association, to disburse the funds of
the Association at the order of the
Executive Committee, with the approv¬
al of the Faculty Director; to fur¬

nish to the Executive Committee, when¬
ever said Committee desires it, full and
accurate information in regard to the fi¬
nancial condition of the Association, and
to make semi-annually to the members of
the Association in meeting assembled a
full, complete and detailed report of the
finances of the Association for the schol¬
astic term just ended. These semi-annual
reports shall be posted up by the Treasurer
in a conspicuous place, at least one week
before said mass-meeting. In the absence
of the President the Treasurer shall pre¬
side over all meetings of the Executive
Committee and the Association.

Sec. 13.—The Official Scorer shall be
appointed by the Executive Committee of
the Athletic Association. It shall be his

duty to keep a correct score of all Base
Ball and Foot Ball games and at the end
of each season to hand in to the Execu¬
tive Committee a complete record of the
teams’ work during that season, and also
the record of each player.

Sec. 14.—The Manager of Baseball
shall be a member of the Association. He
shall be elected by the members of the
Association, at the annual election to be
held on the first Sunday in June. It
shall be the duty of the Manager of
Baseball to arrange all games for the
baseball season during which he is to
act. He shall arrange all games in con¬

junction with the Captain of the base¬
ball team and the Faculty Director, and
shall submit his schedule when complete,
to the Executive Committee and Faculty
Director for their approval. He shall
further, at the end of the baseball season

during which he has acted, furnish to
the Executive Committee a full and coni’
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plete account of his receipts and expen¬
ditures.

Sec. 15.—The Manager of the foot¬
ball team shall be a member of the Asso¬
ciation. He shall be elected by the mem¬
bers of the Association on the first Sun¬

day in December. The duties of the
Manager of Football, in regard to the
arrangement of games, submitting com¬
plete schedule, and furnishing financial
report for the season, shall be the same
as prescribed in the preceding section
for the Manager of Baseball.

Sec. 16.—The Manager of Field and
Track Athletics shall be a member of
the Association. He shall be elected by
the members of the Association, at the
annual election to be held the first Sun¬

day in June. It shall be the duty of the
Manager of Field and Track, with the
advice, consent and approval of the
Executive Committee and the Faculty
Director to arrange and manage all
meets in his department, to present to
the Executive Committee a schedule of
meets at the beginning of the year and
to transact all business pertaining there¬
to, and to furnish, at the close of his
term of office, a financial report to the
Executive Committee.

Sec. 17.—The Manager of the Varsity
Crew shall be a member of the Associa¬
tion. He shall be elected by the mem¬
bers of the Association, at the annual
election to be held on the first Sunday in
June. It shall be the duty of the Mana¬
ger of the crew to arrange races with
the consent and approval of the Execu¬
tive Committee and the Faculty Direc¬
tor; to transact all business pertaining

to this department and to furnish to the
Executive Committee a full and com¬

plete financial report for his term of of¬
fice. The same rule as set forth in Sec.
20, as to the succession and election of
the Assistant Manager applies to the de¬
partment of the crew.

Sec. 18.—The Manager of Pool and
Billiards shall be a member of the Asso¬
ciation. He shall be elected on the first

Sunday in June, next preceding the year
during which he is to act, by the mem¬
bers of the Pool and Billiard Associa¬
tion. It shall be his duty to keep in good
condition and repair the tables, balls and
cues; to transact all business pertaining
to his department; to arrange, with the
consent of the Executive Committee and

Faculty Director whatever features or
event may be conducive to promoting the
interest of the department and to furnish
to the Executive Committee a full and

complete financial report for his term of
office.

Sec. 19.—The Manager of Tennis shall
be a member of this Association. He
shall be elected on the first Sunday in
June, by the members of the Tennis As¬
sociation. It shall be his duty to see
that the tennis courts, during the proper
season, are kept in good condition; to
furnish and supply whatever he guaran¬
tees to furnish and supply, that pertains
to the game of tennis; to arrange tourna¬
ments ; to transact all business of the
Tennis Association, and at the close of
his term in office to furnish the Execu¬
tive Committee with a full and complete
report of its receipts and expenditures.

Sec, 20.—The Assistant Managers of
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Baseball, Field and Track, and Crew,
shall be elected by the members of the
Association, at the annual election to be
held on the first Sunday in June. The
Assistant Manager of Football shall be
elected by the members of the Associa¬
tion on the first Sunday in December.
They shall succeed to the office of Man¬
ager at the expiration of the Manager’s
term of office. It shall be the duty of
the Assistant Managers to assist the
Managers in fulfilling the duties of their
offices.

Sec. 21.—Every Manager in the above-
mentioned departments shall furnish the
Executive Committee with a monthly re¬

port as to the state of his special De¬
partment and said report shall be filed
with the Treasurer of the Association.
The Managers of the Pool and Billiard
Association, and the Tennis Association,
shall file with the Secretary of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee a list of the members
of the respective Associations, and shall
notify the Secretary of the Executive
Committee of any names that thereafter
have been added or dropped from their
respective lists.

Sec. 22.—No member of this Associa¬
tion shall be eligible to hold an office
unless he hand in his name to the Faculty
Director as a candidate for such office
five (5) days before the date to be stip¬
ulated by the Faculty Director, and same
to be approved of by the Reverend Presi¬
dent of the University.

Sec. 23.—If no election is held for an
office for which the Constitution provides,
or if such election be not held at the time

stipulated by the Constitution, or if any
niember of the Association, after having

been elected to an office in accordance
with the provisions of the Constitution,
resigns from or fails to return to college
in time to properly assume and discharge
the duties of such office, then the power
is given to the Executive Committee to
elect a member of the Association to fill

such office.
Sec. 24.—If any officer under the Con¬

stitution, neglects the prescribed duties
of his office, he shall, at the wish of the
majority of the members of the Execu¬
tive Committee, be summoned to appear
befor the said Committee and explain his
conduct. If his defense be deemed in¬

sufficient, he shall be liable, at the discre¬
tion of the Committee, to be removed
from office by a two-thirds vote of the
Executive Committee, and his successor

shall be elected by the Committee.
Sec. 25.—Whenever the eligibility of

any student of the University to com-
pjete for or play on any athletic team of
the Association shall be questioned by the
Executive Committee, or any member
thereof, said Committee shall refer all
such cases to the Advisory Board of the
Association for adjustment. The de¬
cision of such Board in all cases shall be
final.

Sec. 26.—Whenever any player or pro¬
ject purporting to advance the interest or
welfare of the Association, or whenever
any business or measures that ordinarily
and reasonably require mature judgment
and consideration, come up before the Ex¬
ecutive Committee, or whenever, on any
business or measure whatsoever, the Ex¬
ecutive Committee fails to reach an

agreement, then, five members desiring
it, said Committee shall appeal to the
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Advisory Board for advice as to what
course of action to pursue.

Sec. 27.—It shall be the duty of the
Physical Director of the Association to
attend to the physical training and de¬
velopment of the members of the various
athletic teams of the Association; to care¬

fully watch over the condition of mem¬
bers of the various athletic teams during
the season when such teams are to en¬

gage in contests, and to report promptly
and immediately to the Executive Com¬
mittee the names of all members that do
not comply with and observe the rules of
the Physical Director.

Sec. 28.—The Captain of each Univer¬
sity team shall be elected not later than
three weeks after the close of each team’s
season. Only those members of the
team who shall have won the privilege
to wear the Varsity “G” shall vote at such
elections. The retiring manager shall
preside over the election, which shall be
by written ballot and only in case of a
tie shall the manager have a vote.

Sec. 29.—It shall be the duty of the
Captain of each university team to ar¬

range, in conjunction with the manager,
the schedule for his season. He shall
have complete control over his team
while taking part in contest; and he
shall be responsible for their decorum
while on the field. In conjunction with
the coach, he shall choose the members
of his team, and he shall furnish the
Executive Committee with information

regarding his team whenever said Com¬
mittee shall desire it.

Sec. 30.—The Faculty Director of the
Association shall reserve the power to
annul the election of any captain at any
time.

Sec. 31.—If the members of any team
fail to elect their captain for the follow¬
ing year within the time prescribed in
Sec. 26, the Faculty Director shall have
the power to appoint any member of
such team to its captaincy.

Sec. 32.—This Constitution may be
amended whenever a majority of the
members of the Executive Committee
and two-thirds of the members of the
Association deem it necessary.

Sec. 33.—All newspaper correspon¬
dents or reporters desiring authentic in¬
athletics of the Association are hereby
warned not to send any reports to their
respective papers before such reports are
submitted to, confirmed and approved by
the Secretary of the Executive Com¬
mittee. Otherwise be it distinctly un¬
derstood, the Athletic Association of the
University shall not be responsible for
any statements, appearing in papers, that
pertain to any athletic team of the Asso¬
ciation.

Sec. 34.—Any rule, precedent, or pro¬
vision of this Association containing any¬
thing contrary to or in conflict with this
Constitution is hereby repealed.

RULES GOVERNING THE WEARING OE

THE "G."
Rule 1.—No student shall wear a “G”

on cap or sweater unless said “G” has
been awarded to him by the Executive
Committee.

Rule 2.—Baseball Department. To
obtain a “G” in baseball a player must
play in at least three of the important
games or in 60 per cent of the games

played during the baseball season, (a.)
Games with Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Cornell shall
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always come under the heading “impor¬
tant.” (b.) The Executive Committee
shall have the power whenever it shall
see fit to class other games under this
head.

Rule 3.—Football Department. To
obtain a “G” in football a player shall
play in at least 50 per cent of the total
halves played, or in a “championship
game.” The Executive Committee shall
also in this case determine which shall
be classed “championship game.”

Rule 4.—Crew Department. To ob¬
tain a “G” on the crew a man must row

in the Annual Intercollegiate Regatta on
the Hudson or wherever said races are

held, in the “championship race.”
Rule 5.—Field and Track Department.

To obtain a “G” in field and track a stu¬
dent must win at least one point in the
Intercollegiate Games of the I. C. A. A.
A. A.

(a.) Any student who wins a first
place in a scratch event in which two or
more colleges are represented.

(b.) The Executive Committee is em¬
powered to award a “G” to members of
relay teams winning in the Annual Relay
Carnival in Philadelphia, or from one of
the following universities: University
of Pennsylvania, Cornell, Princeton,
Columbia, Yale, or Plarvard.

Rule 6.—The Executive Committee is
empowered to award the “G” to the
managers of baseball, football, field and
track, and crew at the end of their re¬

spective seasons.
Rule 7.—Any student found guilty by

the Executive Committee of wearing a
“G” in such a manner as forbidden by
Rule 1, shall be barred from ever wear¬

ing a “G.”
Rule 8.—The Executive Committee

shall award the class numerals to mem¬

bers of the College Class Teams who
shall have played in 60 per cent of their
baseball games or 50 per cent of the
halves of their football games.

Rule 9.—No man shall wear a “G”
until the end of the season for which it
is received.

Rule 10.—The Executive Committee
shall see that these rules are strictly en¬

forced at all times and for sufficient
reasons may take away from any student
the right to wear his “G.”

Rule 11.—The baseball “G” shall be
the round “G” on a blue sweater.

Rule 12.—The football “G” shall be
the round “G” on a white sweater.

Rule 14.—The crew “G” shall be a
block “G” on a white sweater.

THK GEORGETOWN ELIGIBILITY CODE.1.—No student shall represent any
athletic team of Georgetown University
who is not in good standing in the schools
of Arts, Medicine and Law.2.—No student, whether he has repre¬
sented one or more colleges, shall take
part in an intercollegiate contest for more
than four years.3.—No one who is not a regular stu¬
dent in the schools of Arts, Medicine
and Law, and no regular student in any
of these departments who has ever played
in an intercollegiate contest upon any
other college team shall play upon
Georgetown team until he has resided
one year at the University and passed
the annual examination upon a full year's
work.4.—No student shall be allowed to
represent Georgetown University in any
public athletic contest, either individually
or as a member of any team, who either
before or since entering the University
shall have engaged for money in any
athletic competition, whether for a stake
or a money prize or a share of the en¬
trance fees or admission money; or who
shall have taught or engaged in any
athletic exercise or sport, as a means of
livelihood or who shall have received at

any time, for taking part in any athletic
sport or contest, any pecuniary gain or
emolument whatever, direct or indirect,
with the single exception that he may
have received from the college associa¬
tion or from any permanent amateur
association of which he was at that time
a member, the amount by which the ex¬
penses necessarily received by him in
contest exceeded his necessary expenses,
representing his organization in athletic


